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Township directed
to clean up its home

By Joe Lugara
SUIT Writer

After having been pumped,
cleaned, repaired and rearranged,
Springfield's Municipal Building is
once again facing a Tropical Storm
Floyd-related aggravation,

The mid-September storm, which
deposited approximately seven feet of
water in the building's basement, was
recently inspected by Carol Lamond
of the Public Employees Occupation-
al Safety and Health Program in Tren-
ton, and the results were not found 10
be satisfactory.

According to Lamond's report,
dated Aug, 4 and sent to Township
Administrator Richard Sheola, "visi-
ble microbi.) contamination" was
observed in several areas of the base-
ment. Such growth, encouraged by
the intrusion of water into an indoor
environment, can become airborne,
and may result in hypersensitive Or
infectious disease when breathed in.
The township has until Oct. 4 to
rectify the problems, or face penalties.

The inspection was reportedly
prompted by an anonymous com-
plaint phoned in to Trenton by a mun-
icipal employee.

The basement, which originally
contained a number of Police Depart-
ment office., including Its locker
room and lab, suffered the most seri-
oui and extensive damage of any
municipal facility. Telephone wiring
syttenu, along with the boiler and a

Council
remembers
residents

number of documents, were com-
pletely submerged.

Police officers were forced to relo-
cate to both the Sarah Bailey Civic
Center and Girl Scout House on CaJd-
well Place for a number of months
while die basement was undergoing
extensive cleaning and repairs.

Subsequent changes Included the
relocation of the Police Department's
records room to the second floor of
the Municipal Building, with the
office's previous first floor location
being turned into a new locker room
and photocopy room for the police.

According to Sft Steven Stockl of
the Springfield Police Department,
the basement now contains "some old
equipment. like traffic cones," and
some old lockers. "We believe there's
a strong mildew smell," Stockl said of
the current basement area.

"This has been an ongoing project,"
Mayor Clara Harelik said. "We did air
samplings and we're complying with
what needs to be done by the deadline.
The problems will be handled proper-
ly." Harelik described herself as "in
favor of limited use of the basement,
but not until it's safe."

Lamofld's report states specifically
that "the employer did not take mea-
sures to remove visible mkrobial con-
tamination in ductwork, humidifiers.
other HVAC and building system
components or on building surfaces."
Another "potent.*! violation," as
identified in the report, involves a fai-

The Mountaini.de Borough Coun-
cil remembered three individuals
close 10 the community's heart at its
rtfuJar meeting Tuesday night.

Mayor Robert Vigliand opened tbe
meeting by asking for a moment of
silence for borough residents Robert
A. Rugjiero and Ryu Paella,. Rug-
pcrOf o9i tbe boivugh s muolcipw
court judge for the past 25 years end a
resident since 19C3, died July 27.
Paella. 13, t undent at Deeffleld
School, died u Overlook Hoipital
All|. 1 after a brief Ilium.

Ruggiero served as poUce commis-
sioner and member of the Borough
Council from 1974 through 1980. He
also served on the borough's Planning
Board.

The council unanimously voted to
appoint Ban A. Bane at municipal
court judge to (111 Rnggtero't unex-
pired term. Bane bad been a Borough
Council member for nine yean.

Paella, who was tmivenally praised
by ban Ills priest and administrator!
at DeerfleU tor his dedication, sense
of friendliness and good character,
was remembered by a group of
approximately 750 mourners at a
Mass held at Our Lady of Lourdes
Church.

Another borough resident. Union
County Surrogate Ajto Conle, woo
died but summer, is currently the sub-
Ject of a small memorial being fash-
ioned under the eye of readout Lou
Hum**. Thomas, who bai bees
working to assemble a tree, plaque
and bench memorial for Conn, to be
placed Mar ntpubhc Horary and Ha-
fteU House, provided the committee
with a brief update on his progress
Tuesday «gbt

The Democratic Committee presi-
dent informed the council that he
hopes to have the order for Crate's
pteeue placed oka the foundry by the
end of this w e * . He expects to nave
the entire memorial ready by the end
of September or early October, "if all
goes weO."

Thomas thanked Police CWef and
Acting Administrator James Debbie,
as well a. the Union County Board of
Chosen FreeboUen, for their efforts
on behalf of the project, and promised
•hat "everyone will be nodded as 10

More Floyd
funds procu

f

Springfield officials have been warned by the state that
they have until Oct. 4 to clean up microbial contamina-
tion inside the Municipal Building. Upon recent inspec-
tion by a state health official, the visible contamination
was detected in several areas of the basement. Such
growth is known to become airborne, and can cause
Infectious disease when breathed In.

By Jot Lugara
Staff Writer

The high flood waters from Tropi-
cal Storm Floyd that so severely
damaged Springfield's Municipal
Building and Annex are slowly, but
finally, being counterbalanced by
some grant money.

The township received word, with-
in the last month, of $50,000 coming
their way through a special legislative
gram. The money, which currently
•ill in the state budget, will be used to
assist with a number of storm-related
damages.

Several months ago, (he Township
Committee announced the receipt of a
$110,000 Community Development
grant, also to be used for building
repairs and flood-prevention mea-
sures. In March, the township
received $77,000 from the county.

The more recent $50,000 came
Springfield's way largely through a
public comment made by Mayor Cla-
ra HareMc* In September, prior to
being appointed mayor, Harelik said
the township would accept financial
help for Floyd-related damages from
any source. The comment reached the
ears of State Sen. Louis Bassano, R-
Union.

"The senator called me and indi-

um lo update the building's mainte-
nance schedule.

However, according to Health Offi-
cial Robert Sherr, although "tome vis-

ible mold" does exist, "we have to
take the report in context" Sherr
called Lamond'i observation about

See STATE, Page 16

cated that he a try u B ^ »* -orne-
thing," Harelik said. "1 later wroie
him a letter, following up on our con-
versation, and he came through wiih
$50,000, which we really have to
thank him for." Harelik said she has
received both a letter and a call from
Bassano confirming the $50,000.

According to Township Admini-
strator Richard Sheola, the money
will become available once the town-
ship receives approval from the Divi-
sion of Local Government Services.
The division must approve the form of
the resolution amending the state
budget before any money can be
dispersed.

Sheola said the money will be used
-for emergency improvements" to the
Municipal Building and for the cost of
its architectural services. The money
will not, as original))' reported, go
toward any renovation work for the
existing fire house, which will be
occupied by the Police Department
once a new fire house is conttntcied
on the site of the former SchaJble Oil
building on Mountain Avenue. Sheola
described the work on the Municipal
Building as being "phase two" of the
township's project lo improve both
buildings.

See FUNDING. Page 12
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Historic district could
take root in Springfield

By joe Logan
Staff Writer

No discussions between the factions have occurred yet, but the Springfield
CE a u o t D t a l p

roittee regarding historical designation for the area of
Green and Mack's Lane. -

Helen «wirMe.rnecoiiiiMMki«'ssecrelary,|ireaMledftecwrirMr»*W«»«-
packct containing meflos from Eleanor Gural, die commissjoii's chairwoman,
and Margaret grandromti, preaktaal of the SprinjOeU Historical Society, at
the Township Conuninee's last regular meeting. The society, with the Bwn-
ship's BeeurlflcetfeOB Committee, have been wotting together to glean
documentatioB oo the area for the Tow

Gural said she had previously contacted Mayor Clara Harelik, aritita) for a
meethig to discuss the subject. Harelik, according to Gutal, fell that such a
meeting would be premature — at least until enough information had been
culled. Gural said the eotranitsion has been able to collect "loo and kxt of
material from the state" on the area, andalto has assembled a bibliography, all
of which hat been Included In the materials. Gural said a meeting with the
Township Committee wiU probably be held sometime in September.

(Jurat's teller stresses the notion that the Church Mall area, unlike the balk of
Springfield's Revolutionary War history, has survived without having been sur-
souadad ton tightly by coalemporaty trappings.

"The age of the Church Mall buildings Is documented and d a p * changes
made over the yean, me basic structure and architecture are evident and give
the street its special ambiance," Oural wrote. Black's Lane, the letter stales,
contains "two, possibly three, houses that appear D have some age and history
behind them,"

According to the toner, the notioa to include a historic district in the town-
s h i p ' i M a M r l ^ sn>ro*im«ely 23 v e r n a l w u never itrq>letr«»ti!Aaeri]
aha waned that "tie present coanaanial zoning ofChereh Mall means that the
possibility of preserving the area as a historic district conkt be lost at anymne."

- a*rt'sleiaxal»resen»armposedMi.Uurelr«>et%proymisigaie<
See HISTORIC, Fife 13

Officials search for
more Jitney parking

•y Joe Lawn

departs from Duffy's Comer several
anas each heehaw any. carrying nil
"Tiffir-rTl K> rhe Short HUb Tram
Statics ra»% la

parking lot. Tot .
Richard Sheola was of the opWaa
that Church Mall does not offer
enough space. T V service look off

tokt the comrnloee. "We have a good

Non-violent crime down in area mizxzs'z

's words, "a
good probkm-

The "good BfoMeaV is an
indented ridersUp of soproiimalely
700 uMWiaavis a anontk. At lane,
htOTvar.ktoeaa*toa>OK parking
spates tar be jitney's aatrs.

I V jhaey.ireiacsrnenw betas
hM year largely through the sapfert
of Towaaaap fnniinllairtiias Ray
HnckfeM ate)* $90400 treat (ma
NI Transit, had a socanhat slow

e a t * , elece

cribed Ms original
"Rube OoJdbarg proposal" at a loop
throughout the township. Hincfcfeld
said his own timetable for the loop
worked out, although be did admit
Ha, a , schedule cease oat tight.
Commilteeuaa Sy Mallmaa
remarked pUaly that be thought a
loop service would lake n o much
time, while Harenk cned me extra
perking
from su

I? Jet Lagan
Staff With*

Crime statistics for Union Ceaety ere in, and in Spring-
field aad kfaearabjaUe. rot bulk of the figures are down.

b Sprtagfleld. the biggest drops occurred in the catego-
ries of unsay aad noo-vtolant crime. Larcenies in the
towaaUp tor I 9 » were down by 35 cases from 19M, with
non-vlolentaUMdown by Prates rarldana of domestic

anon and robbery have remained very much the tame,
with robbery dropping by one Incident, bringing the town-
ship's total to five for teat year. Anon Agues for 1996 aad
1999 remain identical, Vrai two BtddaaB each year. The
township recorded one bias crime in 199». There were no
bias crimes reported the previous year. Oae rape was taw
reported for the year.

Motor vehicle theft it the only category in the lowueare

riot NI Traaok ntaa to their jobs in
Newark aad New York Cky.

The a n * t e n ens accaanaaled by

Ava» T
oca of esttlag eail 11 for jitney aters
at Daffy't Career would take eeaoss
away front reset rum eutMuiiM. The

KDefly-sCor-

rhneaaasrr>a^'sOaanetorCaerch
TtJaJl ' t a w jweaa>_aahj>al swaaWHB jJutaat
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Welcome
to the

ECHO LEADER

How to reach us:
The Echo Leader Is published every
"hureday by Worratl Community

ipapmrs, an independent, family
)wrt«d newspaper company Our
offices are loci ed at 1291

ml Avenue. Umoi . . .
>7083. W» art open from 9 a.m. to 5
i,m, every wwkflay. Call us ai one
f (he telephone numbers listed

brtow.

Voice mail:
Our main phone number. 906-686-

700 is equipped with a voice mail
ystem lo better serve our

customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During me evening or when the
office is Closed, your call will be

by an automated
receptionisi.

To subscribe:
The Echo Leader is mailed to the
homes oi subscribers lot delivery
i v e r y Thursday O n e - y e a r
subscriptions in Union County are
ivailable fof £24 00, Iwo-year
tubEcriplions for $43.00 College
ind oul-0f-s1at» subscriptions are

available You may subscribe by
phone by calling 908-686-7700 and
asking for the circulation department.
Allow at leas) two weeks for
processing your order. You may use
Mastercard or VISA.

Missing newspaper:
It your Echo Leader did not get

Back issuts:
To purchase back issues of (he Echo
Ltader pleas* call 908-666-7700
and ask lor circulation. Additional
Charges may apply.

N*ws Hems:
Ntws releases of general interest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered lor publication
the following week. Pictures mutt be
black and white glossy prints, Foi
further Information or to report e
breaking news Story, call 908-666-
7700 and ask lor Editorial,

Story reprints:
"Of permission to reprini any Item
innted in the newspaper you must

call Tom Canavan at 908-666-7700.
All material is copyrighted

Letters to the editor:
The Echo Leader provides an open
lorum for opinions and welcomes
letters to the •drtw. Lettera should be
typed double spaced, must be
slyndd, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phone
number lor verification. Letters and
column* must be in our office by 9

Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject lo editing tor length and
Clarity.

e-mail:
The Echo Leader accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
Editorial Otocaiaource.com.
••mail must be received by 9 a m
Monday to be considered toi
publication that week. Advertising
and news release* will not be
accepted by a-mejl.

To place a display ad:
Display Mhwtttine for 0 M a m * m
the general news section of the Echo
Leader must be in our offic* by
Monday at S p.m. for publication that
week. Advertising tor placement m
the B section mutt be In our ofltoe by
Monday at noon. An advertising
rerxeMntative will gladly assist you
In preparing your message. Can 908-
866-7700 tor an appointment A*k for
the display advertising department-

To place a etaselfled ad:
The Echo LMder has a targe, well
read oiaaaltttd advertising section.
Advertisement* must b* In our offtaa
by Tuesday al 3 p.m. for publication
that week. AH classified ada ar«
payable In •dvanoa. We accept VISA
and Mastarcard. A classified
rapretantatrv* win gladly isaW you
(n preparing your message. Please
•top by our offlc* during regular
business hours or call 1-800-564-
8011. Monday to Friday from 6 am,
to 5 p m

To place a pubHc notice;
Public Motloss «r» notices which ar t
required by mrta taw to be printed in
local weekly or dairy newspapers.
Public nottoM moat be m our offict
by Tuesday at noon tor publication
that week. For more (rrtemwton, caH
1-900-680-7700 and M k for the
public nottov ajOv#ni8ing dspartnwnt,

T h . Echo leader is equipped to
accept your ads. reletsm, etc. by
Fai. Our Fax lines ar* open 24
hourt a day. For dasaMed ptease
dial 201-7M-2S57 For all ottwr

WabaHa:
Visit our wab 8H« on the Intern*
called Loealaource online at
http://www.kxalsource.ccm
Find all lha late*! n a M , daunted,
oommunity Information, reet estate

Poetrnaeter please note:
Th* iCHO LEADER (UBPS 512-
720) (t pubMhed weettfy by Worn*
Community Newspapers, ho., 12«1
tsjyvsawt Avenu*. Union N.J.
070*3. Mai aut*cripttona Su.oo per
yaerlfl Unlen County, 50 oentK per

nwwefundable. PerkxHcat*
pah) u Union, N.J. and

ailing o'flca.
. „ , „ . Send address
OMMWto » * • ECHO LEAM*.,
P.O. far 510*. Union, N.J,07083.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared hy the Echu leader to

inlorm residents of various community activities and govern-
ment meetings. To give your community event the publicity u
deserves, mail your schedule to managing editor, f-Xho tsudtr.
P.O. Uo\ 1109, litnon, 07083.

Today
• The Springfield Public Library, 66 Mountain Au\, IIOMN its

tirsi pet kth.vL ai 10:30 a.m. Ribbons will he im aided.
For more informal ion call the children's department ai (973)

376-WO.
Friday

• Trailside Nature and Science Center, 452 New Providence
Road, Mountainside, hosts "Free a Tree" from 10 lo 11:30 a.m.
Children ages 6 and up can help Trailside free native trees and
shrubs from (he clinches of alien planls like Oriental Bitten, wee t
and Japanese Honeysuckle.

Gloves, some tools and cold drinks will be provided. Particip-
ants should bring pruning shears or toppers if available,

Admission is $4 per family and pre-registration is required by
calling (908) 7S9-3670,

Saturday
• The Springfield Municipal Pool hosts its annual "Little Mr,

and Miss Springfield Personality Contest" at 2 p,m, Babies and
children up lo age 10 can compete-

To sign up call contest director Liz Balfour ai (973)
258-9267, Volunteers are welcome,

Sunday
• Trailside Nature and Science Center, 452 New Providence

Road, Mountainside, hosts two planetarium shows for children
ages 6 and up.

At 2 p.m., children can explore the summer constellations
and shooting stars. Then at 3;3Op.m.. children can take a jour-
ney across the rainbow with Professor Roy Q, Biv and leam
about different kinds of light.

Admission is $3 per person and $2.55 for seniors.
Monday

• The Springfield Environmental Commission meets for a
regular monthly meeting at 8 p.m. in the Municipal Annex
Building, 20 N. Trivett Ave.

• The Springfield Board of Education meets for a regular
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the conference room at Jonathan Dayton
High School. 125 Mountain Ave,

• The Springfield Township Committee meets for an execu-
tive meeting at 7:30 p m. in the Municipal Annex Building, 20
N Trivett Ave.

Tuesday
• The Springfield Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave.. hosts its

continuing lunchume video series at noon with "Easy Rider."
Participants should bring a brown bag lunch to the show, Cof-

fee and cookie:* will be provided. For more information, call
(973) 376-4930,

• The Springfield Township Committee meets for an execu-
tive session at 7:30 p.m. followed by a regular meeting at 8 p.m.
in the committee room at the Municipal Building. 100 Mountain

• Ouf Lady of Lords Church on Central Avenue, Mountain-
side, hosts author Gregory Floyd at 7:30 p.m. Floyd will share
his story about the loss of a family member in a free program for
die community called "A Grief Unveiled."

• Trailside Nature and Science Center, 452 New Providence
Road. Mountainside, hosts "Nighttime Sweeties" from S to 9
p.m, ai the Visitor Center. Children sges 6 and up will be
amazed at the Hying and crawling critters that are attracted by
sweet bail and headlamps.

Admission is $4 per person and pre-registration is required by
calling (908) 789-3670.

Wednesday
• Trailside Nature and Science Center, 452 New Providence

Road. Mountainside, hosts folk singer Elaine Silver at 1:30 p.m,
Silver will introduce children ages 4 and up lo the magical
world of fairies.

Admission is $4 per person. Call Trailside at (908) 789-3670
for more information.

Upcoming events
Aug. 24

• Trailside Nature and Science Center, 452 New Providence
Road. Mountainside, will host a planetarium show at 130 p.m,
Children ages 4 to 6 can hear sky stories and meet the Frog Sis-
ters, Orion the Hunter and the Spider God.

Admission is S3 per person and $2.55 for seniors. Children
must be accompanied by an adult.

Aug. 27
• Trailside Nature and Science Center, 452 New Providence

Road, Mountainside, will host two planetarium shows. At 2
p.m. children ages 6 and up can explore the summer sky and
leam about the constellations and shooting stars of August.

At 3:30 p.m., children ages 4 to 6 can leam the basics about
outer space.

Admission is S3 per person and $2.55 for seniors. Children
must be accompanied by an adult.

Sept. 6
• The Springfield Planning Board w.ll meet lor a regular

monthly meeting at 8 pin, in the Council Chambers of the Mun-
icipal Building. 100 Mountain Ave,

Sept. 11
• The Springfield Township Committee v.ill meet for an

executive meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Municipal Annex Build-
ing. 20 N- Trivctt Ave,

• The Springfield Board of Education will mee! tor u confer-
ence meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the board meeting room at
Jonathan Dayton High School, 125 Mountain Ave.

Sept. 12
• The Springfield Township Committee will meet for an

executive session al 7:30 p.m. followed by a regular meeting al
8 p.m, in the Committee Room ai (be Muncipal Building, 100
Mountain Ave.

• The Mountainside Board of Education will meet for a regu-
lar meeting at 8 p.m. in the Deerfield School Media Center. 302
Central Ave.

• The Mountainside Borough Council will meet at 8 p.m, for
a work session in the Municipal Building. 1385 Route 22 East.

Ongoing
• The Springfield Recreation Department conducts blood

pressure screenings ihe second Wednesday of every month at
the Sarah Bailey Civic Center, 30 Church Mall, from I to 2 p.m.
It is open to all residents of Springfield. For more information.
call (973) 912-2227.

• The Friends of the Springfield Public Library would like
donation! of used paperback novels. Also welcome are maga-
zines within the last year.

The library is open Monday, Wednesday and Thursday from
10 a,m, lo 9 p.m. and Tuesday, Friday and Saturday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday hours are from 1 to 4 p.m, For more infor-
mation, call (973) 376-4930.

• Temple Sha'arey Shalom Religious School, 78 S. Spring-
field Ave., Springfield, is accepting registrations for the next
school year beginning in September, Kindergarten through third
grade is scheduled to meet Saturdays from 9 to 11:45 a,m.
Fourth grade through seventh grade will meet Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m, Eighth grade through 10th
grade will meet Tuesdays from 6:30 to 8 p.m.

For more information about the religious school program or
to register students for the fall term, call Cantor Amy Daniels at
(973) 379-6646.

RECREATION
Registration has begun
for after-school care

Registration for the Springfield
YMCA Afterschool Child Care prog-
ram for the 2000-01 school year is
under way.

The YMCA provides quality child
care for children in grades kKinder-
ganen to six who attend Springfield
and Mi 11 burn public schools.

YMCA child care provides oppor-
tunities and experiences that stimulate
children's physical, social, intellectu-
al and emotional development. Activ-
ities includes art projects, games,
swimming, science, homework and
more.

Morning and afternoon care is
available. Financial assistance is
available for all YMCA programs.

Space is limited.
For more information call Magie

Bauman at the YMCA at (973)
467-0838,

Recreation Department
takes tennis reservations

The Springfield Recreation Depart-
ment has announced that tennis reser-
vations will now be taken.

No reservations will be taken for
weekends and holidays; sign-up will
be the same day at the courts.

Telephone reservations will be
taken for all courts up to 48 hours
prior to lhat day — for example, on
Tuesdays for Thursday and on Wed-
nesdays for Friday, Weekend tele-
phone reservations cannot be taken
for the same day since the sheets are
posted on the courts al 9 a.m.

Reservations can be made by call-
ing (973) 912-2226 from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday.

All residents are required to hive
tennis badges- They are available at

the Recreation Department from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. There is a $10 fee for
the photo ID badge.

For more information about the
badges call (973) 912-2227.

Registration under way
Registration for fall preschool and

youth classes at the Springfield
YMCA, 100 S. Springfield Ave., has
hrHIIP Ami will continue until classes

arc full. The Fall ] session runs Sept. 5
through Oct. 25.

Teens between the ages of 13 and
18 years old can enjoy a comprehen-
sive health and fitness program,
including cardiovascular and weight
training, aerobics, yoga, body sculpt-
ing and spinning,

For more information, call the
YMCA at (973) 467-0838.

Mountainside

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

www.localsource.coin/

New Moms
Jem

The Lunch Network Sale ends
Aug. 19th

ARTS'CRAFTS
JEWELRY-JUDAICAStuyveaant

HAIRCUTTING

CBL FINE ART
156 Elm St. • WMffield • 908-W8-0400

4M Metuant VbDey Way • WMt Orange • 973-736-7776y y
vnw.cblflnean.oom

Mon.-Sot. 9:30 To 5:30; Thure. til 8
Y Starting Septm&tr 6,2000

( 3 6 n

Affordable bans, j
Investors Savings is ready to help with the
low-cost loan you want and the personal
service you deserve. Come talk to the battle
thai listens.

• Mortgages for purchase or refinancing.

• First-time home buyer and other affordable
mortgage programs.

• Fixed-rate home equity loans.

• Equity lines of credit.

• Home owner consumer loans.

Your dream? Our personal touch
can help make it happen.
For an application, visit the Investors'office nearest you or call:

1-800-252-8119
Visa won the Web: www.hskcom/khow/btvestonavings.htmi

INVESTORS
SAVINGS BANK

Dfxxits FOIC irmvred to $100,000

CHATHAM:
168 Man S»«t*
ST3-TD1-I400

UUHREUK

BS888*

Otfw office*
CoM Nocfc • 0«f • Frwhoia

N s 4
• 0«f • Frwhoia • LortO Bra
wk • spring 14» H-ightt

TomRtwWnNng
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Springfield woman reaches out
to help others at suicide hotline

By Jm Lugura
Staff Writer

If y«>u have someone .o tulk U>,
you're preiiy lucky i.inda Saialmn
knows thai well,

Saialino. a Springfield resident,
donaies eight hours of her time every
month to Contact We Cure, a Union
Counly-based organization offering a
24-ht)ur suicide prevention telephone
noil me to individuals living in Union,
Somerset, Middlesex and Essex
counties.

"1 wanted to do something for the
community, hut I didn't know what I
wanted to do," Satalino said. "Bui I
don'i think this work is difficult, Fur
me, it fits."

Satallno signed on for Contact's
Volunteer Training Program last year,
She attended all the classes, cruised
expertly through the organization's
internship, and has been handling the
phones ever since,

Although Contact identifies itself
as a suicide hotline, and indeed does
handle calls of that nature. Saialino
said about 90 percent of her calls are
"mostly depression = that, or loneli-
ness. A lot of people live alone or ore
shut in."

As for getting actual threats of sui-
cide, Satalino said, "I've lucked out so
far, I've only had a couple of people
who've felt like killing themselves.
One man said he'd shoot himself, 1

a%ked him if he wned , i and he
nd. 'No, I'm afraid of guns,' "
Satalino's (ruining has helped her

understand that the key (o assisting
lonely individuals has little to do with
talking. "You don't talk to lonely peo-
ple, you listen," she said, "You give
the gift of listening. People want to
have the chance to tell you how
they're feeling,"

According to Satalino, guidance,
rather than specific advice, is the key.
They're calling us." Satalino pointed

out. "If they have a problem, and they
want to discuss it. we have to be non-
judgmental, If we see thai they're
going the fight way, we try to encour-
age them to go that way,"

A native Califomian, Saialino
came to the East Coast after her mar-
riage. She lived on Long Island for 28
years, followed by three in Summit.
She moved to Springfield last year.
Her husband died eight years ago: last
year, with her children both grown
and married, Saialino decided to take
up volunteer work.

Her efforts on behalf of Contact We
Care fill out a busy schedule for Sata-
lino; for the past 17 years, she has
served as Residency Coordinator and
Executive Secretary to the Chairman
of Internal Medicine at the Saint Bar-
nabas Medical Center.

If her volunteer efforts at Contact
and her career at Saint Barnabas are

Linda Satalino
any indication, Satalino certainly
likes people. Her voice communicates
concern and genuine Interest, and the
four-hour shifts she puts in at Contact,
sometimes manning the phones by
herself, are clearly important to her,

"We have three elderly ladies who
are shut in, and we make what are
called Care Calls' to them," Satalino
said, "I call them during my shift to
say hello and to make sure things are
okay. It makes their day. They wait
for you to call. They really appreciate

•the calls."
"I like the feeling that I'm helping

someone," Satalino said. "1 feel like
I'm learning and giving. It's very
fulfilling."

EVENTS
Research fund benefits
from annual golf outfng

Great Gorge Country Club will be
the site for the eighth annual Nat
Qrenker Memorial Golf Outing spon-
sored by Payserviee Inc. of Hawthor-
ne tomorrow at 8 a.m. The Ruth Estrin
Goldberg Memorial for Cancer
Research of Springfield will benefit
from this charity event.

For more information call (973)
423-9118 or (908) 276-0743.

Our Lady of Lourdes
to host speaker on grief

The Knights of Columbus will
sponsor an evening with Gregory
Floyd, author of "A Grief Unveiled"
at Our Lady of Lourdes Church on
Central Avenue in Mountainside on
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

Floyd's autobiographical journey
[Ugh grief after the tragic d U f

his youngest son recounts the full
.impact of such a loss on a Christian
family, Floyd allows the audience into
his heart as he grapples with the theo-
logical questions and the interior
emotions thai question the goodness
of God in the midst of unbearable
grief. With honesty and candor, this
loving father openly reveals the
depths of his pain as he struggles to
maintain his faith and provide leader-
ship for the rest of his family.

Ultimately a story of profound
hope and healing, Floyd offers
encouragement and empathy not only
to those who have experienced the
agony of parental bereavement, but to
anyone who has suffered a loss.

Floyd also will be performing self-
composed musical compositions from
his album "Angel in Disguise"

For more information about the
free program, call the Our Lady of

j ^ (9^321^

Book signing Sept. 9
On Sept. 9, at 2 p.m., Barnes and

Noble of Springfield on Route 22
hosts Richard R. Karlen, author of
"Devil's Dance," who will engage in
a discussion and book signing of his
most recent novel, "Looking far
Bernie."

In "Looking for Bernie." Karlen
explores, in a span of one week, the
misadventures of an alcoholic dentist
and (he impact that his alcoholism has
upon his family. The novel lakes the
reader on an odyssey of the cities of
Newark and New York in the year
1956, a time when America was
struggling to come to grips with its
moral deficiencies as a racist society.

Karlcn's most recent novel,
"Answer Man," will be published this
fall.

For reservations call Chris Wagner
at (908) 233-6774,

Here's a way to make
your car inspection

smoothly:

make an appointment
at Wesffltld.

Starring August 1, th* WastfMd In
perform inspections BY ~

i will
.Y.

Appointment* con b* mod* by aSng 1-••••NJMOTOa,
ofikiftinff AugmlJO. by losing onto www.diBiaimi.efy

WUn arrivna « | U iiupadinn Morton, rwmabu to how ol ywr
' 1 _ * . •

 r
 . n,!,,,-, t^A^r^^^k 11 1 J ^ . . . , , 1

r«5rfer lt» iraprtM Your nghMfen do»M>1 low. to bo M», jmt vgtt.

410 South Avenue East

«h Friday
6:30am-5:00 p.m.

Monday Saturday
6:30 om-12:30pIT

Lota Night
Tuesday until 7:30 p.n

PhMo By JrlT Gnnli

The Mountainside Borough Council has decided to honor former colleague Lyman Parri-
gin with the installation of a park bench in his memory at the municipal pool. Parrigin
remembered the city In his will earlier this year with a $1,000 gift he specified be used Tor
beautification or recreational purposes.

Lasting memorial honors former
councilman, fire commissioner

By Walter Elliot)
Staff Writer

The Mountainside Borough Coun-
cil approved a liisiing memorial for
former utlleague Lyman Parrigin
Tuesday night.

In its regular meeting, the council
appropriated $ 1,200 toward the
purchase and installation of a park
bench in Parrigin's name. The bench,
when completed, will be placed
before the Mountainside Community
Pool ulotig Mountain Avenue,

Borough Recreation Director Susan
Winans explained the elements of the
proposed 20-foot-long bench, which
is being ordered from a Wausau. Wis.,
company,

"The backless bench has a center
and two end planters," Winans said.
"There will be a place for a plaque in
Parrigin's name."

if the design sounds familar, it is. A
similar bench is found in front of
Mountainside's Municipal Building.
Set between the main entrance and
memorial rock, that piece of outdoor
furniture's difference from the Parri-
gin bench is (hat the former takes a
right anjjie in the middle.

•When I received the letter from
the Parngin family that they had

bequeathed $1,000 in his name to the
borough," said Winans, "I started to
think about a memorial which would-
be durable and useful, 1 kept looking
out my office window and seeing how
well used the entrance bench is."

Winans picked the pool's Mountain
Avenue frontage since no bench is in
place now and it is a frequent waiting
area for pick-ups and drop-offs.

Furthermore, the bench tits the Par-
rigin family's criteria that the $1,000
be used for "beauufication or recrea-
tion purposes" in the borough. Lyman
Parrigin was a 15-year councilman
and frequently served as fire commis-
sioner before his chemical engineer-

ing job prompted him to move away
in 1964. His widow, Nancy Parrigin,
resides in New Canaan, Conn., and
King wood, Texas.

What did not Tit was the applicable
bench's cost; thai came to $1,200.

"It went to J 1,200 once the ship-
ping costs were included," laid
Winans. "I wanted to use the entire
S1.000 but it is hard to find something
whose price would exactly match the
figure."

It turned out Winans had little 10
worry about. The council wholehear-
tedly approved placing the Parrigin
bench proposal on Tuesday's agenda
at its Aug. 8 workshop session,

Lunchtime videos continue on Tuesday
The Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., continues its lunch-

time video scries with the Hollywood classic "Easy Rider."
Jack Nicholson, Peter Fonda and Dennis Hopper star in this 1975 movie,

which Time magazine hailed as "one of the ten most important pictures of the
decade". In "Easy Rider," Jack Nicholson portrays an alcoholic attorney who
hooks up with two pan-lime drug dealing motorcyclists, Fonda and Hopper, in
search of their American dream. Heading from California to New Orleans, they
sample the highs and lows of America the Beautiful in a quest for life's true
meaning.

Participants should bring a brown bag lunch to the performance. Coffee and
cookies will be provided.

For more information call the library at (973) 376-1930.
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COMMUNITY FORUM
Fair is fair

Officials in Springfield recently sent a clear message to
the Assembly: they're tired of paying the bills for the count-
less hours the township's police and fire departments spend
answering calls on state highways each year.

We applaud the township's efforts in pursuing this coun-
tywide reimbursement issue. With the support of our local
legislators, "The Highway Accident Property Tax Relief
Act" could become a reality later this year. Assemblymen
Joel Weinganen and Kevin O'Toole have served their dis-
tricts well by sponsoring Bill A-429, which would increase
the amount of money available (o New Jersey towns by as
much as $300 per incident — and even more in extraordin-
ary cases.

Springfield Mayor Clara Harelik had a good point when
she noted at a recent Township Committee meeting that both
the county and state know that municipalities need to be
reimbursed for the amount of money they annually pay from
their own pockets on these emergency calls. Last year alone,
Springfield spent $30,000 to respond to accident scenes on
Routes 78, 24 and 22.

Mountainside Mayor Robert Viglianti estimates that his
borough's out-of-pocket expenses "far exceed" that figure.
The response of the borough's police, fire, rescue squad and
public works personnel to hundreds of accident scenes along
a 4.2-mile stretch of Route 22 each year comes to $200 to
$400 per call.

It's about time state officials considered the huge debt that
is falling into the laps of municipalities such as Springfield
and Mountainside. A great public safety service is provided
by the amount of overtime our local emergency personnel
devote toward helping on state highway accident calls.

Why should our township and borough be penalized for
providing services to residents from outside the area who are
often just passing through? There's no legal obligation for
municipalities to respond — it's "more of a moral commit-
ment," Viglianti noted.

Reimbursement should begin at the state level. After all,
these are the state's roadways that our departments are look-
ing after. Fair is fair.

Problem solved
Solving a problem may not always result in a solution that

pleases everyone.
Apparently, some of the Short Hills Avenue residents

who signed a petition to resolve the parking dilemma in their
neighborhood didn't think twice about the potential conse-
quences. And now they have they are complaining about it.

Earlier this year, Short Hills Avenue neighbors approach-
ed the Township Committee complaining about employees ,
of a nearby medical building parking on their block for
eight-hour stints. On June 13, the committee voted to
approve an ordinance establishing resident permit parking in
the Short Hills Avenue vicinity.

Now that the township's Department of Public Works has
placed the regulatory parking signs along the neighborhood
streets, several residents have lodged complaints that the
signs depreciate the value of the homes on the block. One
resident even requested that the Township Committee
reverse the ordinance to two-hour parking.

What kind of double-standard is that? The majority of
residents on Short Hills Avenue signed the petition encour-
aging township officials to establish such an ordinance. It's a
non-negotiable, non-transferable deal that they need to live
with. As Mayor C l i n Harelik pointed out at the Aug. 8 com-
mittee meeting,"alot of energy on the part of your neigh-
bors and the Township Committee went into this."

The issue, as Harelik reminded these disconcerted neigh-,
bors, was not an aesthetic one — it was a parking problem
that was remedied by a parking solution. One resident
chided the committee that "the township should have made
us aware of what would happen" once the ordinance was
adopted.

With parking solutions come parking signs. This is a reali-
ty in any community, and the abuses that could occur in me.
absence of such signs would be far more unacceptable 10 the
average homeowner.

The issue of signage is not something the township should
have to explain to people. It's a routine standard and, frank-
ly, a matter of common sense.

Residents need lo decide what's more important to them
and remember that a functional, successful community relies
on partnership and compromise.

"Let other people speak out. The heavens will not
fall and you will not be thrown out If you do not let
others speak, then the day will surely come when you
will be thrown out."

—Mao Tse-tung
Chinese leader

1962

BLOWING UP BALLOONS
— Eight-year-old Jean
Ftugglero watches as 'Fun-
ny Man'Ed O'Nell blows up
a heart-shaped balloon
during a grand finale celeb-
ration for Mountainside
Public Library's summer
reading program on Aug.
10. The reading clubs
theme this year was 'Book
a Trip through Time,' high-
lighting reading through the
millennium.

Ptwto ft) Jiff Grand

Lieberman is someone I have to support
Some things you just have to sup-

port. Joseph Lieberman's nomination
is one of them.

This nation — "Land of Liberty"
and all that — has been amazingly
backward in allowing a genuine
cross-section of its highly trumpeted
diverse population 10 achieve truly
significant things. If you don't fit (he
perfectly homey American image, if
there's too much ethnicity about you,
even if it's only within your surname,
(hen you can just plain forget mom-
my's dream of your becoming
president.

Shucks, if you're not in the mold,
you can hardly even become a head
coach in the National Football
League.

Which leads me to ask, just how
purebred does a person have to be 10
be considered a safe bet for The Big
Time?

Joe's
Place
By Joe Lugaro
Staff Writer

Most of the people I've seen and
known — myself included — aren't
certtfiably pure enough, The fact that
1 was baptized a Catholic discredits
me right off the bat. Bui if t even had
the remote chance of surviving thai
characteristic, (he fact that I'm any-
thing but a practicing Catholic would
certainly put me out of the running.
Bad boy. Double b*d boy, in the eyes
of voting America.

What else now? Well, I have a

beard and mustache. Unless I'm run-
ning against Ulysses S. Grant, the
prospects look bleak, I'm also less
than 6 feet tall: a taller candidate
would constantly make a point of
standing next to me, to emphasize the
height issue.

Silly things, eh? Not so much as we
all might think. How about being
Jewish?

Being Jewish, like being a Catholic
in name only, or having a beard, or
being less than 6 feet tall, is silly only
inasmuch as it's allowed to be a fac-
tor. It's silly only inasmuch as it's
never happened before in the history
of high political office in this country,
In fact, in that regard, it's a lot more
than silly; it's obscene,

Motl of us have these discrediting
qualities. If you're a woman, you have
them, If you're an African-American,

or a Jewish-American, or an Asian-
American or most any-othcr-klnd-of-
American, you have them. If you're
disabled, you have them. If you're
brilliant but poor, you still have them.

Most of us are in the water, not the
boat. If I were a woman, I'd be gnash-
ing my teeth that only one woman has
even gotten within four heartbeats of
the American presidency. If I were
black, I'd be furious that not one
African-American has ever been
given the chance at all. There are
thousands of "If I were" examples
floating around in this particular area
of American life. Thousands,

It's not that Lieberman is Jewish.
Lieberman is one of us. a guy with, if I
may say so, a "discrediting quality."
But the circumstances were right and
a presidential candidate tapped him
for The Big Time. It's the kind of
thing you just have to support.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Echo Leader

The pool staff does excellent job
To the Editor;

I am responding to the article in the Aug. 3 edition of the Echo Leader regard-
iig complaints about the town pool.

I have not been in the restrooms, so \ cannot dispute the claims that were
made. However, I do go to the pool every weekend and feel that the poof staff
does an excellent job in maintaining the pool and the grounds,

The fact that there was a Band-Aid at the bottom of the pool only means it
was not noticed immediately by the staff. My experience has been that if you
report any problem to the pool manager it is corrected in a prompt manner. I
turn been a member of several pools m my life, and no pool is going to be
totally devoid of litter.

As for the complaint about the grass being neglected, let's remember that this
is a town pool and not the 18th fairway at Augusta National.

1 have been a member of the town pool for all of the seven years I have lived
in Springfield, and I am absolutely satisfied with the services provided and the
cooperation of the staff.

Abo, if I thoukl see some loose trash or litter, I simply pick it up myself and
dispose of it It really does not take much effort and will help keep the pool in a
condition we all can be proud of,

Bill Brody
Springfield

Please be fair in assessing pool
To the Editor:

I wouU like to respond to the article regarding Springfield'* municipal pool
thai appeared In the Aug. 3 edition of the Echo Uadtr.

My family and I have lived iD Springfield for six years and have been mem-
ben of (be lowa pool for the past five. My wife, two childten and 1 enjoy going
ID n e Springfield Municipal Pool and dunk your recent front page story was

Please be fair in your assessment of me situation. Anyone who has been to
the pool this year would see angible evidence that improvements have been
made over previous yean. The exterior walls of the facility have been beauti-
fied witfa hud-painted murals; the food service has been significantly
upgraded. Mendlimi of staff and ouahly of food; a wonderful new slide has
been added fc> the diving area (bat everyone teems to love; the grass 1MS never
been greener, last year It was mud; a second basketball court has been added,
and upgrades have occuned ID the playground area.

My Emily and I tntend on Joining me pool for many years to come.
JeffSnumpf

Springfield

Recent article needs clarification
To the Edilor

Mads clartneatka U needed in your recently published article concerning the
i Pool. While there were some issues

were several positive comments made about the 2000 Springfield Municipal
Pool season which were omitted.

My compliments to the Township Committee for Including the newly painted
murals which decorate the pool buildings; the great job that Fern is doing with
am and crafts on a daily basis; the new food concession. Jay's Grille, is being
run very well, the staff is pleasant, attentive and the eating area is kept clean; the
Float Nights are lots of fun for both children and parents, and the new slide is
being enjoyed by all ages.

I feel that my comments at the Towoship Committee meeting on July 25 were
manipulated by Mr. Joe Ugara to suit his article and that I was not accurately
represented. The committee meetings are a public forum where both positive
and negative information is exchanged and Mr. Lugara should be more mindful
of this in the future-

Fran Sandier
Springfield

Hoopla over Powell seems trite
To the Edilor

The hoopla over the mention of Gen. Colin Powell as a candidate has become
a little trite or maybe fashionable.

Powell is a great American. Unfortunately and honestly, the mention of his
name so widespread is classic pandering.

Who believes the old Confederate states would support Powell on any ticket?
Joseph C. duenna

Mountainside

New football players wanted for fall
To the Edilor.

Dayton Football wants you to have the best time of your life! Hello, my
name is Kris Kohler and 1 was recently hired by Jonathan Dayton High School
as the head football coach. As the head coach, one of my lop priorities Is finding
and signing up new football players. I have spoken to many student-athletes so
far, but I know there are many other excellent student-athletes in the community
that have not sigoed up yet

If you have ever played football or even considered playing, you know the
kind of friendships and fun that you could have on a football learn. Playing
football bulMt confidence and keeps you in shape. It has also been noted that
participating on athlete teams helps to keep or raise your grades in school. Bas-
ically, you have nothing u lose and everything n gain by pardcipadng in Day-
ton football!

Practices start on Monday and are open to Jonathan Dayton High School
students entering grades 9-12. Why wait until Monday? Come to the weight
room at Jonathan Dayton High School Monday through Thursday from 3:30 to
6:30 p.m. all summer. Come and see for yourself what "Dawg Fever" is!

Kris Kohler, head footfall coach
Jonathan DayKo High School

Springfieldwhich I brought as regarding the cleanliness of me pool and grounds, there
Shea t«ro
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We 're as kin e

If you could live anywhere, where would it be?

Bill Cohen

"Arizona's a nice place."

Barbara Weber Megan Weber

••New York City."

Barry Cohen

'The Bronx — by Yankee

HEALTH
Camp trains kids to use
communication devices

Camp Chatterbox, Children Spe-
cialized Hospital of Mountain side's
camp for children ages 5 to 16 who
use Augmentative and Alternative
Communication devices, begins its
summer session on Sunday.

The one-week camp, located in
Wanen Coumy ouuide of Hicketts-
town. is the only overnight camp in
the world specifically designed for
children who use AAC devices and
their families.

This year's camp theme is "Celeb-
rations 2000." Twenty campers from
eight states, their parents and siblings
will be taught the skills necessary to
use the AAC devices when they are at
home.

AAC devices of all types are inte-
grated into recreational activities such
as nature, hiking, swimming and arts
and crafts. Campers also receive
approximately six hours of intensive
therapy daily. Interns from as far
away as Poland and the UK will join
the cvnpcrs and their ^BfTiilifi and
will gun hands-on experience work-
ing with Children's Specialized Hos-

way that gives them an opportunity to
advance their AAC skills while hav-
ing fun interacting with other children
who also use an AAC.

According to Camp Director and
Pounder Joan Bruno. "Camp Chatter-
bo,: is an AAC Utopia where everyone
comes together and shares in the
excitment of the children who are
improving the quality of their life by
enhanc ing their abi l i ty to
communicate."

Bruno, Manager of Augmemanve
Communication, has developed a
vocabulary organizational software
program for the AAC devices for
children age 3 to adult. She is in her
first year as president of the United
States Society for Augementative and
Alternative Communications and is
on the Board of Directors of the inter-
national society. Bruno has been affil-
iated with the Mountainside hospital
for nine years.

Children's Specialized Hospital,
New Jersey's first comprehensive
rehabilitation hospital dedicated
exclusively to children, provides
innovative professional care for child-
ren and adolescents from birth
through 21 years of age,

ussaac@uol.com,
For specific information about the

camp, call Bruno ai (908) 233-3720
exi. 5339.

Board of Health will
meet next on Sept. 13

The Springfield Board of Health
has set its meeting schedule for the
year in the Annex Building located
adjacent to the Springfield Municipal
Building,

Meetings are at 7 p.m. on the fol-
lowing dates: Sept. 13; Oct. 11; Nov.
8. and Dec. IV

Members of the public are wel-
come to attend,

First Aid Squad issues
a few emergency tips

Prepare now for emergencies. The
Springfield Volunteer First Aid Squad
reminds residents that they are an
important link in providing emergen-
cy medical services to the township.

Just the few simple following steps
can make all the difference in the
world:

• Support your emergency First
Aid Squad,

The Springfield Volunteer First
Aid Squad has kicked off its 2000
spring fund drive. Mailers will be sent
to every home and business address in
Springfield,

Fund Drive Chairman Ray Nets-
chert reminds ihe public that the
squad is a volunteer organization
dedicated to providing emergency
first aid services to the people living
in town, their families and those
working in or passing through the
township.

The squad responds to more than
1,000 emergency calls each year and
to date there has never been a charge
for its responses. The costs of operat-
ing this service for the community are
significant and each and every house-
hold and business must lend its finan-
cial support to ensure that the squad
can maintain and upgrade its equip-
ment to the highest standards, accord-
ing to the squad.

Netschert has asked the public to
look for the mailing and respond with
fully tax-deductible donations,

Founded in 1992, Camp Chatter
box provides children a summer geia-

AT THE LIBRARY
Friends of Springfield
Library to host book sale

A no-frills book sale sponsored by
die Friends of the Springfield Free
Public Libary will be conducted
duough Friday at the library, 66
Mountain Ave.

Book], paperback! and 33 RPM LP
recordt, all recently discarded by the
library, are uniorted and for sale.
Each Item will be 50 jcenu.

The sale will take place in the meet-
ing room during regular library hours,
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday
from 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.; and Tues-
day and Friday from 10 a.m, to 4:30
p.m.

For information call (973)
376-4930.

Library closed weekends
The Springfield Free Public

Library, 66 Mountain Ave., is closed
Saturdays and Sundays for the sum-
mer. Saturday hours, 10 a.m. to S
p.m., will resume Sept. 9. Sunday
houn, 1 to 4 p.m., will resume Sept.
24.

For information, call the library at
(973) 376-4930.

First annual pet show
scheduled for today

The Springfield Library. 66 Moun-
tain Ave., will host its first annual pet
show today at 10:30 a.m. Rain date is
tomorrow.

Ribbons will be awarded for a myr-
iad of categories, including best trick,
mott unusual pet, brightest colored
pet, and more. Pre-registration cut-off
occurred Wednesday at 8 p.m.

For more Information call the
Children's Department at (973)
376-4930.

Writing course offered
Zella R.P. Oeltman will bring her

training services to the Springfield
Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., to
conduct an ongoing coune called
"Write Your Life Stories: Memoin
Writing Made Easy."

Trie meeting) will be on the first
and third Wednesdays of each month
from 10:30 a.m. to noon in the meet-
ing room at the library. No writing
experience if necessary, and no
registration is required.

mentattvr Communications, contact
(he USSAAC national office ai

numbers ^
• Learn first aid and CPR.

"" SomeSTng'"to seliV telepTbne
973-763-9411.

Smart Xloixcy (foes...
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•Sou Beds
•eunkwBotma
•CufUnSiZM
•EWctncBadt
•FottngCots
•SpiB<wSpnn9« , - y
•CWMaitieaiM
•Sofa Bed MMrtiMs
•CalHomia King Stttt

f .HANOVER OARWOOD
911 North Avwni*
Factory Mptm MoDon«Mft I Toll Fra» I FMtOry M M U M

•7»-4S»-OS11 la77-MATT.FAc| MW-TM4M40

APY* On Balances of

5.00, $25,000+

Minimum to open is $2,500.

You Will Notice the Difference...
520 South Ave., WettfieM, NJ , 07090 •Phone: 908-301*800 • F«x: 908-301-0843

www.townb4nk.com

Preschool and PreKlndergarten
experiences for Children

ages 2.5 through 5 years of age.
Infant and Toddler Care Too!

> Degreed/Certified Teachers
" Developmentally Appropriate Programs

"Academic Preparation
* Eleven Curriculum Areas
" Social Skill Development
* Nurses on Staff

A * Meals Provided
3 L * Extended Hours Available

t and Chatham L o c a t i m :
Main Strat & Elmwood Avenue, Chatham (973) (35-2488

95 Morris Avenue, Summit (908) 273-7040
14 Beekman Terrace, Summit (908) 2734258

m tfito lovary Dttactowe commode reveal M

wonders of nWuit'c hand mtf by ihoM of • fine

lumiture mattr. Softly brufwd (Wow srao* M»

erwk's hand cwvicr beafcot of (run. Otocovar an

•xtraordinary Inventory of Hrw lumishingt and

KOtssoriM, a* gradou* in t e a * and Mcaptfonal

\n design. enftancM only by our artel's and

•a touch,

F R O V ROOMS •«

G R E E N B A T J M
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A dynamic duo

David Kleiner and Liz Pagan will perform this even-
ing at 7:30 p.m. in the Hot Summer Nights Concert
series on the Village Green. Residents can laugh
and sing along to the music, as Kleiner and Pagan
poke fun at themselves and a few Jersey oddities.

New titles
available at
the library

The Summil Free Public Library,
75 Maple St.. has announced a
selected list of n«w titles are
available:

Fiction
Ta'mi Hoag, "Dust to dust;" Alice

Hoffman, "The river king;" Faye Kel-
krman, "Stalkers;" Alislar MacLeod,
"No great mischief," and Rosamund
Pilchcr," Winter solstice,"

Nonflction

David Angell, "DSL for dummies;"
Harold Blcornfield, "Miking peace
with your p u n " Linda CoUiner, "The
bread book." Rick DeMuinii, "The
an & craft of the thon ttory;" Joe
Dowden," Watereolon;" Dwight His-
cano, "New Jersey, the nttural tiaie;"
Jennifer Louden, "The comfort
queen's guide to life;" Thomas Ogren,
"Allergy-free gardening" Stewart
O'N«n, "The circus fire;" Domie
O'Quiim, "Photoshop in « Mltihell;"
Terence Pius, "Edward Wesion,
I886-19S8;" Keith Scoti, "The moose
that roared;" Waller Scott, "Lung
uncer: A guide lo diagnosis A treat-
ment," and Robert Spector, "Ami-
ton.com: Get big fsai."

Pursuit of business career

High school students from throughout Union County recently received awards for
achievement and perseverance in the study of business from Berkeley College in
West Paterson, including, from left. Jennifer Luttgens and Freida McKinnie, both of
Linden; Adrians Carvaja) of Summit, with Berkeley College President Kevin Luing,
Janiqua Jones of Roselle, Sophia Wilkinson of Plainfield and Bryan Kostrey of
Linden.

The offering is modt only by the Offe
iolidtation of an offer to buy frcunri
U which a available upon request.

Broadway Legend and
two-time Tony Award winner

CHITA RIVERA
WE ARE NOW OFFERING COMMON STOCK TO THE PUBLIC

Please join our Management Team and Board of Directors at one of the
Community Information Meetings listed below for a

presentation on our offering and business strategy.

Date
September 14, 2000
September 26, 2000

Location
Baltusrol Golf Club
Echo Lake Country Club

Robert W. Dowens, Sr.
President & Chief Executive Officer

Nicholas A. Frungillo, Jr.
Vice President, Chief Operating Officer

Chief Financial Officer

Edwin wbjcaszek
Senior Vice President & Senior Loan Off!

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
CALl 973-379-3717

Ronald J. Frigerio
Chairman of the Board

Nicholas J. Bouras
Allen Chin
Anthony DeChellis
Richard L. Frigerio
Frederick H. Kuril
Frederick R. Picut
Germaine B. Traber

Robert B. Cagnassola
Joseph P. DeAlessandro
Robert W. Dowens, Sr.

Robert E. Gregory
Joseph F.X. O'Sullivan

Norman Sevell

For more information about our offering or to attend a Community Information Meetin
please call our Stock Information Center toll free at 1-877-249-6202

OSTEOPOROSISTHE
IMAGING CENTER

Don't Let Osteoporosis
Rob You Of Your Independence....

BurgenLeeBtrlmMD- COMTimCAKB
Orthopaedic Physkun

A M O C M M hi Plastic and
AwthMIe 8umary
JWDflM SprVKk, M.0.
CtwlMA. Loguda, MO.
HowanJN. T»pp«r, M.D.
JerroM R Zsltels, M.D.

MAMB P. STIK
SALE^ASSOCIATE

Launch Yout Business on the Web
Complete totenul Sohrtieu

SMDMlgn
Prime Network, Realtors*

LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKERS
125 Prorpeet Street

South Orange, Nl 07079t-Ut
DiscoveryWebs.com

18* NORTH AVE., EAST PH# 908-276-6006
CRANFORD, NJ 07016 FAX 909-276-3147

PAQER 732-468-4M2
973-761-SCAN

(7226)

Wfi can help
your Business

Explode
With New Clients

Call
800-5644911

Make your
Business

More Visible
Place an ad in
this directory
973-763-9411

Fill This
Space With

Your
Business

Call
973-763-9411

SALVATORE B. WATERS
Broker-Asaociate*

REALTOR*
HERGERTAGENCY

• t t Noetti Wood Avanua, Linden
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lOOthU.S.

U.S. Amateur will tee off at BGC
Summit's Hoit and West Orange's Desai earned spots as alternates

By J.R. Parachlnl
Sports Editor

Try lo hii a golf ball straight. Just
try ii.

Then try 10 hit a golf baJI oui of a
mound of grass or a sand dune. Jusl
tiy it,

Then try 10 take a club half (or
whole) your size and hit a little white
ball into a hole in the ground. Just try

Not so easy, right? Well, you'll be
surprised just how well a number of
young men do this with relative ease,
day in and day out

They'll be the first to tell you it's
not easy, but they'll make it appear
that way.

The best of these young golfers are
headed to New Jersey to participate in
one of the most tradition-rich tourna-
ment* in the country.

To further prove just how good (he
golfers are who will be competing in

Championship history
of Baltusrol Golf Club

Hen'i a brief look at the champ-
ionship history of Baltusrol Coif
Out):

The 1901 U.S. Women's Ami-
ttur: Genevievt Hecker of Essex
County Country in Wan Orange
bested Lucy Hayet Herron of the Cin-
• " - " wl* the

New Jersey residents
that qualified include
Michael Stamberger
of Westfield, Thomas
Lee of Tenqfly, Mar-
tin Catalioto of Ram-
sey, Michael Hyland
ofMarlton and Terry
Slater of Alpha.

Union County in a few days, the
United Statei Golf Association
accepted a total of 7,124 envies for
next week's U.S. Amateur, which will
take place at the Batusrol Golf Club in
Springfield, beginning Monday and
running through Sunday, Aug. 27.

Sectional qualifying was conducted

over 36 holes at 97 sites from July 24
to Aug. S. Aside from the 30 exempt
players, there were 7,092 players who
attempted to qualify for 282 places
through sectional qualifying.

So, more than 7,000 golfers tried
out for less than 300 positions. Just
making the cui is a major victory in
itself.

And making it this year is extra
special due to the fact that this is the
100th United State* Amateur Champ-
ionship, the Tint to be played in New
Jersey since the 1985 event was held
at (he Montclair Golf Club in West
Orange,

Speaking of the Garden State, as
many as five golfers from New Jersey
qualified, those being Michael Siam-
berger of Westfield, Thomas Lee of
Tenafly, Martin Catalioto of Ramsey.
Michael Hyland of Mariton and Terry
Slater of Alpha.

Hyland scored a 141 and Stamber-

ger a 142 il Royce Brook West in
Somerville (No. 2) on Aug. 1. Lee
scored a 136 at Royce Brook Wesi in
Somerville (No. 1) also on Aug. 1.

Catalioto scored a 141 at Ottcrkill
Country Club in Campbell Hall. N.Y.
on Aug. 3 and Slater scored a 143 at
Lebanon Country Club in Lebanon,
Pa. on Aug. 7.

New Jersey residents who did not
qualify, but earned slots as alternates
included Roger Hoit of Summit, Nick
Desai of West Orange, Bill McOuin-
neu of Woodbury, Corey Brigham of
Rumson, Jack Skirkanich of Rumson
and Lee Richardson of Maywood.

Hoit scored a 148 at Round Hill
Country Club in Greenwich, Conn, on
Aug. 7, while Desai scored a 146 at
Royce Brook West in Somerville (No.
2) on Aug. 1.

Baltusrol, which has hosted many
U.S. Cpeni — the last being in 1993,
is host to the U.S. Amateur for the

fourth time. Baltusrol also hosted the
prestigious tournament in 1946, 1926
and 1904.

Tournament festivities commenced
with lasi Thursday's media day and
practice will take place Saturday and
Sunday.

The tournament is open lo amateurs
who have USGA Handicap Indexes
not exceeding 2.4. Entries closed July
S and the starling field will consist of
312 golfers.

The schedule of play is as follows:
Monday: First round, stroke play

Cl8 notes).
Tuesday: Second round, stroke

play (18 holes). After 36 holes, the
field will be cut lo the low 64 scorers,
who will advance to match play.

Wednesday: First round, match
play (18 holes).

Thursday: Second round, match
play (18 holes) and third round, match
play (18 holes).

FrWay, Aug. 25: Quarterfinals,
match play (18 holes).

Saturday, Aug. 16: Semifinals,
match play (18 holes).

Sunday, Aug. 27: Final, match
play (36 holes).

Admission will be free for Satur-
day's and Sunday's practice rounds.

Admission is $20 for a daily ticket
and $75 for a weekly ticket. Children
under 16 will be admitted free if
accompanied by an adult with a ticket.

Free parking will be available at the
quarry — adjacent to the Club — on
Shunpike Road, which is where the
Baltusrol Golf Club is located.

More information about purchasing
ticket! or Corporate Hospitality Suites
may be obtained by calling the U.S.
Amateur Office at 973-238-1900, the
Baltusrol Golf Club at 973-376-1900
or by sending requests by fax to
973-376-7609. The U.S. Amateur
web site is www.baltusrol.com.

• ranged from 97 to 104.
The 1903 VS. Open: At Ihe turn

of the century the U.S. Open played
second fiddle to Ihe amateur. The
amateur was a preatigiout and gentle-
manly affair, while the Open w u that
it wu just that — open lo ell comers.
Willie Anderson, after shooting a 73.
76 and 76 in his first three rounds,
needed an 18 hole uebreak to defeat
David Brown for the championship.

The 1904 U.S. Amateur: The field
included AW. Tilllnghast, who
would later become eternally linked
*uh Bslturrol. n d Jerome D. Trtrera
of Upper Momclair Country Club,
who would go on to win four National
Amateur Biles. H. Chandler Egan of
Chicago went on to win the first of his
two Amateur championships.

Tht 1911 VS. Women's Ama-
teur: Played on Ihe Old Course, the
tournament included four Baltusrol
members and more than 65 entries.
Margaret Curtis defeated Ullian B.
Hyde 5 and J lo notch her second
amateur tide.

The 1915 US. Open: This w u tht
last national championship to be play-
ed on Iht Old Count tod was cap-
tured by Jerome Traven, who shot a
four-round total of 297.

The 1926 US. Amateur: Played
on tht Lower Count, George Von
Elm defeated two-time defending
champion and golf legend Bobby
Jones 2 and 1 lo win the
chunpiotuhip.

Tht 1936 VS. Open: Played on
Ihe Upper Course, Tony Mamro shot
a 67 In the Anal round to (Inlah two
strokes ahead of Harry Cooper and
post a total winning score of 282.

Tnt 194« US. Amateur: Ted
Bishop had hit amateur status rein-
stated by the USOA and then went on
to win Ihia loumamant over Smiley
Quick In 1 tiebreaker.

Tht 1954 VS. Open: The flnl
U.S, Open to be televised rationally,
Ed Fifffol won the tounument by a
•iruot etroke.

The 19(1 US. Women's Opn:
Mickey Wright won her third US.
Woman's Opn m four yean

The 1967 VS. Open: Jack Nick-
laus won in a tournament-record 275
strokes.

The 1981 VS. Open: Jack Nick-
laus won hii last U.S. Open by bratk-
ing his tournament record wilh a final
aeon of 272.

The 19U US. Woman's Open:
Kalby Bate shot a final round 70 lo
win with a score of 280.

The 1991 US. Open: Lie lanstn
won Ike dm of tut two U.S. Opan
titles by edgmt At late Payne Stewart
by two s

r
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100th U.S. Amate

Golfers will be challenged
by Lower, Upper courses

By J R . Parachinl
Sports Editor

Next week's 100th U.S. Amaieur at
Baliusrol Golf Club wilt be competed
on the Lower Course and Upper
Course. The Lower Course will be
used for ihc firs! two days — Monday
and Tuesday — of stroke play
qualifying

The very challenging Lower
Course plays at 7,116 yards and par is
34-36 — 70.

Here's a hole-by-hole look at the
Baliusroi Golf Club (lower course):

No. 1 — 470 yards, par 4 — The
course opens with a long and difficult
par-4. The tee shoi needs (o be placed
bclween the icfl fairway bunkers and
the small creek in ihe right rough, The
approach shoe calls for a long to
middle iron to a relatively large, flat
green protected by bunkers front, left
and right.

No. 2 — Ml yards, par 4 — Many
players probably will keep the driver
in the bag in order to avoid cross
bunkers ne*r ihe landing area and try
to find an arrow fairway guarded
closely on the left by evergreen tree*
and on the right by a deep bunker. An
accurate lee shot will leave • ihort-
lron approach to Ihe large green that is
sloped rather severely from right to
left. Any approach ihai stays above
the hole wilt riilc a three-putt, but
expect this hole to average under par
for the week.

No. 3 — 466 yirts, par 4 — Since
1980, a new tee bat bwo totalled at
thii hole, lightening the par-4 by 24
yards. A slightly drawn lee shot will
take advantage of the righl-to-left
downhill dogleg, leaving a middle-
iron second into the Urge, moderately
contoured green. This should be one
Of the more difficult hole* on the
course because of the more demand-
ing tec shot and overall length.

No. 4 — 162 or 194 yards, par 3
— Alternate toes will be used on (bis.
Baltusrol's signature hole. This wo-
lured, green, fronted by * pood and
framed by bunkers u the rev. will
have most players using 4- or 5-iroos
from the back tee and 6- or 7-iroos
from the forward tee.

No. 5 — 413 yards, par 4 — The
lee has been emended to add 20 yards
to this straight hole. Bunkers on either
side of the fairway provide plenty of
incentive to find this nirrow fairway.
The uphill second Hut, with « middle
or short iron, is difficult because the
elevated green is sloped from right to
left and back to front. Expect jUs hole
to play tougher than its yvdage rnight
indicate.

No, t — 470 yards, par 4 — The
blind te* shot calif for length and
accuracy. The fairway is tomewbai
crowned, thus reducing iu effective
width. ioe approach soot is BOOO-
struoed by gneondo bunkers flank-
ing H» Lower Course's flattest and
largest green. Four will be a good
score here.

No. 7 — 47t yards, par 4 — A
new bunker had been added at the cor-
ner of Ibis dogleg right • few yean
ago, thus requiring a cany of •one
27 5 ywds from the te* The likelihood
of being able to reach the extremely
wide, shallow and Hoped green is
extremely slim from anywhere but the
fairway. This is another very tough

No. I — 374 yard*, par 4 — Pair-
way bunkers better define the drive
area on this short hole, which doglegs
slightly right. Moat players *»H us* e
long iron or fairway wood from ihe
lee IO ensure fen metr thon-iron
approach can be pUyed from the fair-
way. Although the green is tm*U and
well-bunkered, this bole should yield
its share of birdie*

N * • — 005 rarda, par J — A
new Hfl) to the right of die original pro-

far Icfl in (he fairway as possible.
No. 11 — 428 yards, par 4 — This

is a hard dogleg left with thick, rough
and dense woods, which forces any
one wishing to cui the comer to ihink

No. 12 — 193 yards par 3 — A
middle iron will negotiate this slightly
downhill shot into a relatively unpro-
tected green. This should be the
easiest of Baliusrol's thon holes.

No, 13 — 401 yards, par 4 —
Another hole that should not pose too
many problems for the field, this
dogleg right requires the tee shot to
carry a creek that crossed the fairway.
No. 14 — 415 yards, par 4 — The
difficulty of this hole's tee shot,
caused mainly by the tree line down
the left side, may cause some players
to use a club which assures them
accuracy, since distance is not much
of a factor.

No. 15 — 430 yards, par 4 — The
tee shot out of a chute of trees may
intimidate some players, but the flat

fairway actually gives ample room (o
hit a driver. The second shot plays
longer than the measured distance
because it is uphill, but it shouldn't
require more than a middle or long
iron.

No. 16 — 180 or 216 yards, par 3
— Played from in elevated tee to a
green surrounded by bunkers, this .
hole will require a long iron from the
back lee. The yardage will be reduced
when hole locations are just beyond
the front bunkers.

No. 17 — 630 yards, par 5 — It
takes 17 holes to finally arrive at a par
5 and this one is about as difficult as
there is anywhere. John Daty reached
the green on his second shoi during
the Friday afternoon of the 1993 U.S.
Open- Unbelievable.

No. 18 — 542 yards, par 5 — If a
player is to take advantage of this
hole, not one of the most difficult on
the Lower Course, he must drive the
ball in the fairway to gain roll on the
downhill terrain.

The fourth hole on the Lower Course at Baltusrol Golf Club Is a Par 3 at 195 yards and has
a Handicap 17. It has a rather unique water hazard en route to the green. Instead of a
gentle slope from the green to the water, as is the norm for most holes with water hazards,
the water ends abruptly with a wall just before the start of the green. As a result, a ball hit in
the vicinity will either land underwater or nicely on the green; there are no in-betweens on
this hole. The green itself has two levels, setting up an interesting variety of tee shots.

Redfield
Blonsky &
Co., LLC

boatatoaUbsis

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS NJ, NY, CA
More Than 40 Years Experience

PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING '•
ASSET MANAGEMENT

• State Licensed Investment Advisors • Tax & Estate ,
• Tax Return Preparation • Retirement Planning
• Irs Audits 'Certified Audits • Computer Consultants |

• Quick Books Professional Advisor

ACCOUNTING SERVICES FOR BUSINESS

Business Planning • Business Valuations
Phone (908) 276-7226

15 North Union Avenue., Cranford
www. rbcpa .com

(Sam's Farmi
I "Best Salad Bar Around" *

We Carry Fresh Produce |
A
• Hardy Mums

J
Pumpkins Open All

Year

831 S. Springfield Ave., Springfield

973-379-2916

flhM. 1*18, Eft

Negativity, What we are not:
We are NOT a Catholic Church, nor a Protestant denomination

church. Theae Human (counterfort) Churches originated with men and
are ReHalaua Seen unknown m ih . Bate (Man 7:13-23. Man. 15:13-

14) Tray dMor with eecn oner. dleloraon of the Bible, this creeling and earning religious confusion, division
and are In deluelon (2Cor. 11:13-15,1Tlm. 4:1-3,2 Theee. 29-12).

The "New testament Church" It NOT a glorified social welfare center In the community. Christ was NOT
crucified tor man's material prosperity, and soolal happiness; health and wealth. (Bom, 4:17. Lk. 12:51-53, Malt.
10:34-39, IPet 4:1«)

The U n f a Chun* la NOT a political organization, the eon of God was NOT a politician. (Democrat nor
Republican, Jn. 18:38,1 Cor. 15:50) PoaWvety, Who tfeJU:

The M e le emphatic in Machine Oat f a n la only one BQQX (Eon- 4:4, iCor 12:20) and the body composed
(constituted) the SA¥EB Won and now atthooowho Hear, Dellvs, and muat Obey ihe Qotpel of Christ. Thus
being saved, tie Lord wMa*tlyou to Ha) one/ o n Q U B O t ( I * , r&ie, Heb. SAAcls 2:38,41,47, IPet. 3:21)

Therefore we urge all Caftotot and Piwaaanl denomination leaders, and Followers to Investigate the Bible
that they may be enlightened of Ihe fundamental truth, tor example there to NO clergy and laity (superior and
Interior) In Lord's Church.

BaltusntSptcmon.PliitBriVei^.WelcomeTotheSenicssOf

_ JtAJtMfc&eey HAM.•>>%Urrk,
<J!*t Aastll&nfct. RMMM>r 130 tM. BiU Stud)

•MLB STUDIES FREE
9*4-4356 Harry Pmuod, EvongtUsi

MQlburn
2933 Vauxhal! Road,
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100th U.S.

ESPN, NBC to televise competition
By J.R. Parachlnl

SporU Editor
Here are some other facu and fig-

urcs lo know about the upcoming
lOOlh U.S. Amateur, to be contested
al BaHusrol Golf Club Aug. 21-27:

Television Coverage — The U.S.
Amateur will hive 13 hours of live
national coverage on ESPN/NBC
over the last five days of the Champ-
ionship. ESPN will air three hours per
day from Wednesday through Friday
and NBC will carry two hours daily
on the final two day*.

ESPN — Wed.-Fri. (Aug. 23-25),
3-6 p.m. (EDT)

NBC — Saturday and Sunday
(Aug. 26-27), 4-6 p.m. (EDT)

Par and Yardage — Baltusro)
Oolf Club's Upper Course will play at
6.S87 yards and par 35-36 — 71. The
Lower Course, which will also be
used for the first two days of stroke
play qualifying, will play at 7,116
yards and par 34-36 — 70.

Baltusrol Golf Club — In 1918,
Baltusrol founder, Louis Keller,
called upon noted golf architect, AW.
Tillinghasl, to design two new, 18
hole courses on the Baltusrol site. Til-
linghast was an accomplished
architect, with such courses as
Winged Foot (site of 2004 U.S. Ama-
teur) and the original Philadelphia
Country Club lo his credit. He was
also an excellent player. Between
1903 and 1912, Tillinghast competed
in four U.S. Amateur Championships
and one U.S. Open. By 1922, Til-
linghasi completed the project over
the 470 acres of club property. The
Upper Course is known to rewire* the
strategic player, while the Lower
Course it longer and ha* played host
to several USGA championships.

Tickets Available — Tickets can
be purchased by calling Baltusrol
Golf Club at 973.376-1900, or by
calling (he U.S. Amateur office at
973-258-1900. Tickets are $20 for a

It alt began in
the spring of 1895

(Continued from Pag* 10)
Describing his play i t Btltusrol as

"just about Ms finest ever," Arnold
Plainer, Nicktaui' playing partner on
the final day, w u runner-up, and it
was in this toumameni that Lee Trevi-
no, who finished in fifth place, first
came into prominence in the golfing
world. It was the last Open Tor the
immortal Hogan, who still drove the
bait beautifully, but who wu no lon-
ger the Hogan of legend with his irons
and was, at best, a poor putter. Never-
theless, he finished a creditable 32nd
at age 54.

Still another major championship
w u Ac 1980 U.S. Open, also won by
Nickltus after a grueling four-day
duel with bo Aoki of Japan. The win-
ning acore wu 272, another new
record'

Over the years Baltusrol has been
fortunate in the caliber and devotion
of its service staff, ftom Id flm pro-
fessional, Willie Anderson (who
served the Club in 1898 before he
made his name), ihrengh 192S Open
Oumpiooahip and golfing perecoali-
,y Jotany Farrell, the Club profes-
uonsl tan 1934 until 1972, and up to
and including currert-pro Bob Rots,
Batauml members have been taught
by tt»b«L

To* cue and condition of its
courses have always been prime con-
cern! of Baltusrol. For the past 16
yean (hit responsibility has fallen to
course superintendent Joe Flaherty
and his staff. The superb playing con-
diiioos, cawsientiy snpueu on both
courses, are evidence of the scientific
knowledge which Joe Flaherty pos-
sess** end the lender loving can with
which be applies these SUHS.

The current general manager of the
club is Mark DeNobta. He succeeded
Carl I Jehlen, one of the premier club
mswgenin America who held the
post I n n 1953 to 19*1.

The people of Battosrot, whether
past or praiwi. wtmnat number or
staff p r o w l , • « • tlwtyi shared
on* MikHis Irak — a devodon to the
gaak* cf golf and a wuVngnsM to eon-
tr i te* ID in grow* mi beoenneni
Yes, for Bthusnl. As u r n of dw
gun* has alwsyt bean gotf.

daily ticket, or $75 for a weekly pass.
Children under 16 are admitted free if
accompanied by an adult with a ticket.

19V9 Champion — David Gossett,
21, of Oermantown, Term., turned
professional following the 2000 Brit-
ish Open and will not defend his title.
Gossett defeated Sung Yoon Kim, 17,
of Seoul, South Korea in the 36-hole
final match al Pebble Beach (Calif.)
Golf Links, 9 and 8. Gossetl won six
of the first nine holes and closed the
match with a par on the 28th hole (the
10th on the course).

Top Returning Players — Ben
Curtis, 23, of Kent, Ohio, and Hunter
Haas, 23, of Norman, Okla,, two of
last year's semi finalists, head the list
of top returning player*. Other not-
ables include 1997 champion Matt
Kuchar, 22, of Lake Mary, Fla.; Aar-
on Baddctey, 18, of Australia; Luke
Donald, 22, of England; and career
amateurs Jerry Courvillc. 41, of Mil-
ford, Conn.; and Buddy Marucci, 48,
of Berwyn, Pa.

Other Top Players — Six of last
year's quarterfinalisu return through

exemptions, The returning quarterfi-
nalists are James Driscoli of Brook-
line, Mass.; Ben Curtis of Kent, Ohio;
Andrew Sanders of Merrill bland,
Fla.; James Oh of Lakewood, Calif.;
Hunter Haas of Norman, Okla.: and
Charlie Woemer of U s Altos, Calif,

Haas won the 1999 U.S. Amateur
Public Link liUc and Oh is ihe 1998
U.S. Junior Amateur champion.

The Winner Receives — An
exemption into the 2001 U.S. Open
and an invite to play in the 2001 Mas-
ters, if he remains an amateur.

Directions from West via Rout* 78;
Traveling East on Route 78 get off

at Exit 45, which is the road Glenside
Avenue.

Turn left at traffic light.
Co straight down Glenside

Avenue.

After passing STOP sign, bear right
at triangle onio Morris Avenue. Turn
right at Orchard Street (2nd light)
Continue on Orchard (name changes
lo Shunpike Road) to caution blinker
At blinker turn right into entrance to
club.

The Store The Whole Nation
Is Talking About!

ATTACK Q H W T B f M U CARDS
516x5hestmjt St., Union

„ .' 908-687-8107
Cards

A

• Weekly Baseball Fantasy o
• 2000 Footbath 2000 Top« Baseball Sets
• 2000 USA Olyrri0ft! BSskettoall • Magic

Receive A Free Gift Pack w/ad

PUTTING AROUND
Call ALLIED For Your Financial Needs

(908) 624-0075 or Apply On-Line
WWW.ALLIEDNJ.COM

Receive $200 app fee rebate with this ad

New Jersey Cellular
RESTAURANT

Casual but Elegant Dining
520 South 31st Street • Kenilworth

908-245-0836
E-Mail; annettepmOaol.com • www.nj dining guide/robertos

Up to 7 days battery life
Changeable faceplates
Clock + alarm clock
Games
30 different ringing tones

Ask About Our
In-Store Credit

Serving
Your Area

rmkn ttw litest In cwnputewnhwwd
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100th U.S. Amat

It all began in the spring of 1895
It til began in the spring of 1895 when a New Yorker by the name of Louis

Keller decided 10 build a golf course for year-round play on his rolling farmland
in Springfield. Keller, founder and owner of New YorVs Social Register, and
son of the firsi U.S. Commissioner of Patents, seni an invitation lo several of his
friends in New Yortc and neighboring New Jersey communities. It read;

"You are inviied to become a member of ihe Bahusrol Golf Club, the grounds
of which arc ai the fool of Baliusrol Mountain, midway bciwcen Orange, Mor-
ristown, Newark and Plainficld, about 17 miles from New York, A course of
nine holes, averaging 250 yards, and with 40-fooi greens, has been laid out upon
sandy hills, naturally adapted for ihe purpose, and is now ready for use. An
eighi-room house on the grounds will be fined up with a grill room and club-
house facilities. The course has a southern exposure and is adapted for use the
entire year. Annual dues, $10 each."

Baltusrol Mountain is one of the Waichung Mountains, a scries of high ridges
that run in a westerly direction through central New Jersey. From the top of
these ridges, from which the World Trade Center can be seen, the flat plains of
southern New Jersey Appear laid out for miles and miles, a geographic phe-
nomenon that was of some significance during the American Revolution. From
these heights, patriot lookouts traced the waich fires of ihe maneuvering British
troops and kepi the ragged rebel forces a move or two ahead of the Redcoats and
their Hessian mercenaries in the bleak winter of 1780. The Battle of Springfield,
as it was called, was little known but according to historian Thomas Fleming, it
had a devastating effect on the resolve of the British to crush the Revolution by
force.

The response to Louis Keller's invitation in the spring of 1895 was excellent
and in October of that year, just seven years after golf was first introduced into
the United States at SL Andrews, New York, play was started at the club in
Springfield. Thut, Baltusrol, in addition lo being one of the best known golf
club* in America, ii one of the oldest. It has more than ils share of history and
colorM background. Even ihe derivation of its name is legend.

The land upon which Baltusrol lies w u originally owned by • nun named
Baltui Roll, a farmer who lived atop the mountain directly behind the present
clubhouse. On ihe night of Washington's birthday, in 1831, Baltus was pulled
from hii house and beaten to death by two thieves in Kirch of a great amount of
money which he w u rumored to have hidden in his home. One of the two sus-
pects killed himself while being apprehended, and the other, though acquitted
of this crime on i legal technicality, died in jail while serving sentenc* for
another ofTense. The murder of Roll w u one of the big news stories of the day.
The details have no doubt been expanded upon since that eerie night of long
ago, but there can be no question from whence Baliusrol derived its name.

%tnus Keller's Tfrfflfl j ^ % ft*** " " " **ff*nded to 18 in 1898 and the

course was rebuilt in 1905. The club was only 6 years old when it became the
scene of the Women's Amateur Championship in 1901, won by Oenevieve
Hecker. Two years later, in 1903, Baltusrol was host its National Open, which
was won by Willie Anderson in a playoff with David Brown. And thus began
the tradition which has linked Baltusrol so closely with the colorful growth of
ihe game of golf fcr almost a century.

OnthenightofMarch27,1909, the first clubhouse was destroyed by fire. A
favorite Baliusrol locker room tale has it that one of the members, an errant
husband, returned to his New York brownstone home on Sunday morning,
March 28, 1909, with the excuse thai he had been delayed in New Jersey and
had spent the night at Baltusrol. It is sa/d that his wife responded by handing
him the morning paper describing the destruction of the clubhouse ihe previous
evening. A new clubhouse, forming the main portion of the present structure,
wu begun immediately, and the growth of Baliusrol continued.

Baltusrol'i early golf courses saw three more National Championships: the
U.S. Amateur in 1904. which was won by H. Chandler Egan; another Women'i
Amateur in 1911, won by Margaret Curtis, and the club's second U.S. Open in
1915, which was won by Jerome D. "Jerry" Travers of New Jersey's Upper
Montclair Country Club.

In 1917. Ihe membership decided that the existing 18-hole course was no
longer a suitable challenge for the rising caliber of play which was emerging.
Between then and 1922, additional land w u purchased and two completely new
18-hole layouts were designed and build under the direction of A.W. Tillingh-
asl, a native Philadelphian who also resided in Harrington Park, N.J. He was a
leading golf course architect of the time. Ultimately he was identified with near-
ly 100 counes, including Medina, Winged Foot, the original Philadelphia
Country Club and the San Francisco Golf Club as well as Ridgewood and
Shackamaxon in New Jersey.

Soon thereafter, the club also purchased the eastern slopes of Baltusrol
Mountain iuelf in order that the natural beauty of the property could be pre-
served. The new courses formed,- essentially, the "Upper" and the "Lower" as
one aees them today, although certain changes in each have been made through
the years in order to keep them attuned to championship play. Both courses
have a par of 72. The Lower measures approximately 7,000 yards from the back
teei and the Upper 6,700. Each has its own individuality.

The Upper h*s more woods, sharper slopes, and trickier greens, The Lower,
when* moil of the national championships have been played, it somewhat
deceiving at first glance. It apears to offer plenty of room to the player, but the
number and placement of hazards and the carry required on approaches make ii
fully deserving of its reputation as a severe test of golf for the average player
and the expert alike. , - , » « , ,

The Lower rates among the Top 20 of America's 100 Greatest Oolf Courses
as compiled biennially by Coif Digest and as one of the greatest courses on the
face of the earth according to "The World Atlas of Coir." Several of the holes
on the Lower have been selected at various times for listing among this coun-
try's outstanding challenges. In the late 60s. Sports Illustrated picked the short
fourth, which had been redesigned by Robert Trent Jones in 1954, for its Best
18 Golf Holes in America, and Jones described the 17th and 18lh as two of the
finest finishing holes in the world.

After completion of the two new courses in 1922, famous names and famous
events continued to be tradition al Baltusrol. In 1926 the U.S. Amateur returned
and was played on the Lower course. A brilliant field of golfers competed in
this tournament, in which George Von Elm defeated Ihe incomparable Jones, 2
and 1, for the title. The only USO A event to be held on the Upper course was the
National Open in 1936, won by Tony Manero, a near-unknown until that time.
This was Ben Hogan's firsi Open. He missed the cut.

The U.S. Amateur was played once again on Ihe Lower Course in 1946 and in
that tournament Stanely Bishop defeated Smiley quick in a down-lo-the-wire
final round.

The 1954 U.S. Open was played again on the Lower Course after a face-
lifting by Jones. Thai loumameni proved to be one of ihemost significant events
in the history of the USGA. it ushered in a new era of spectator golf. The atten-
dance wu , of course, a record at that stage, and for the first lime the use of
roped fairways to control the gallery solved a problem that had begun to plague
big golfing event*. More dramatic, however, was the fact that the 1954 Open
was the firm such tournament to be shown on national television, and t new
pattern of spectator Interest from all walks of like sprung forth. The unique
character of this tournament w u fittingly climaxed when Ed Purgol, a hand-
icapped golfer with a withered left arm, won the Championship by playing the
18ih hole of the final round in an unorthodox but effective manner, Completely
stymied in the woods after his drive, Purgol found daylight to the 18th fairway
on the Upper Courts and traveled that route to get his par and clinch the title.

The most successful Women'i Open yet to be staged was held at Baltusrol in
1961, again on the Lower Course. The success of this tournament removed
ladies' golf from the dowry of the men's support and established this affair u f
full-fledged, self-tuataining event. Mickey Wright won the tournament going
away, and many of the members and other spectators reflected in awe u they
watched Mickey repeatedly bit five-iron* solidly to the pin on the pax three
12th, playing 180 yards, all carry.

Baltusrol was host to another major championship — the 1967 U.S. Open.
Jack Nicklaus won the torunamem with a then-record score of 275.

(Continued on Page 9) ,,,„ ,:

plecrest § LINCOLN • Mercury®

Something very special is about to happen.
Mapiecrest Lincoln Mercury is changing the way people buy cars and offering even
better selection, price, and service with the formation of Mapiecrest Auto Group. Our
customers and neighbors can look forward to learning more about our exciting new
plans in the weeks to come.

•

Car buying the way you always thought it should be.

;r www.MaptocrMtAutoCroup.com
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FRIGIDAIRE 18 CU. FT.
REFRIGERATOR

$429 #FRT19D

- 3 0 MAIL IN REBATE Eip.WMW

•FRIGIDAIRE 5,000 BTU
AIR CONDITIONER$197

GE18FT
REFRIGERATOR
*429 «FTT'«D

- 3 0 HAIL IN REBATE

WHIRLPOOL SUPER
CAPACITY WASHER
SOO7 HLSR5132
t«f# FREE DELIVERY

- 3 0 MAIL IN REBATE Exp.«84«0

mmm
*449
-49
$400

AO 30"
OAS RANGE

• H I « atALSO BURNERS
NEW eiSOUE COLOR

MP6R4410
FREE DELIVERY

UAH IN REBATE
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- 3 0 r . r : w/GLASS SHELVES

MAYTAG PERFORMANCE
DISHWASHER

*297
- 3 0 REBATE
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12,000 BTU AIR CONDITIONERWHIRLPOOL. ESTATE
EXTRA LARGE

GAS DRYER
$297 «TGDXMO

- 3 0 HAIL IN REBATE

FRIGIDAIRE 18,000 BTU
:; AIR CONDITIONER
:; DIGITAL REMOTE CONTROL

INSTALLATION
AVAILABLE

FREE
DELIVERY

ON ALL
PURCHASES
WITH THIS
COUPON

REGENCY I S H W
Global 990

The 990 is rhe ultimate in the new Global Series,
offering the widest fange of loading and washing option
The stunning new stream-lined panel gives you fingertip
Control over all functions,

Global 330
The Global HO features .1 tradino

II the breakthrough jdv.nu.iges (it the new GI0h.1l S

FEATURES AT A GLANCE
FEATURES AT A GLANCETriple nitration system

Adjustable racks
Interior light
Multi-level wash cycle
4 wash programs with 2 temperature levels

Electrical Connection: 120V 6OH2 AC
Available in black, white or stainless steel with optional
Integrated Door or Door Trim Kit accessories

Hot and/or cold water ton
5 wash programs with i temper,min
Triple filtration system
Adjustable racks

Multi-level wash cycle
High temperaiure Sani Wash feature
Delay start adjustable up to 20 hours
Child Lock-Out
Electrical Connection: 120V 60Hz AC
Available in block, while or stainless steel
Integrated Door or Door Trim Kit

LIST PRICE $1300

h optional

NOW
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Smoke at Town Hall, four-car
accident summon departments

RELIGION
Temple to host new
member tea Wednesday

Springfield
The Fire Department; responded lo

Route 22 Uast and Hailem Koad lor u
motor vehicle accident with J spill at
1.19 am on Saturday. A second
minor vehicle accident, on Route 22
West at 2:18 p.m., along with one
oven fire and one car fire, tompleied
the department's business for the day.

• A tree, struck by lightning, sent
firefighters to Lelak Avenue at 1,12
p.m on Friday. No injuries were
reported, Calls for a stove problem
uiid an activated lire alarm also were
answered Iliere were fi\e medical

• A reported odor of smoke '•em
firefighters loTown Hall ut 8:44 a.m.
Aug. 10 One motor vehicle acudcni
and three medical sen we calls were
handled.

• A medical service call, a lock-out

Funding
reaches
$160,000

(Continued from Page I)

Hatelik also cued Assemblymen
Jiiel Weingam-n and Kevin G'Toole
lor thctr efforts in keeping track of the
township's SI 10.000 ir county

Ihe $100,000 lolal slightly softens
llie blow the township received in
June when it was denied Ihe S400.000
it requested from "extraordinary aid,"
a special fund established by the slate
for municipalities under distress.

A second blow occurred when it
was revealed earlier this year that the
township had been without flood
insurance at the time Floyd hit.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Springfield Avemii- were alt answered
by the department Aug. f

• A reported kitchen lire, a brush
lire ut a Morns Avenue business, an
activated carbon monoxide detector
;ind lour medical sen ice tails kept
firefighters bus* Auy S

• Two medical service tails, one
activated carbon monoxide delator

Regular Mealing ot the
1 M ot ma Towrt«nip o» SprtnafiaM In tht
County el Union and Stai* of Now Jareay,
hold on Tuesday •ventng.Augu*) 6, 20O0.

KATHLEEN O, WI3NIEWSKI

U11B4 ECL Augu>l 1
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>out incident by the Temple Shu arey Shalom. 78 S.
11. No damage was Springfield Ave.. Springfield, wil l

reported host a new member tea on Wednesday
at 7:30 p.mas roponded to Route

a four-car accident in
nu man was killed Aug.
gh firefighter assisted

depart rushing out and about the

• Some burned hot dogs in a hrm
m borough lireHghters to a Moi

: : West I
whicliuCo
10 A boi
paramedics in transporting one
injured person to the hospital. Two
lalh lor actuated alarms were also
handled

• Cjll.s for two activated alarms and
one aljrm mallunction were answered
b> tlit- department Auy. 8.

• l-trelighiers responded to Loew^
Dieatfrs on Rome 22 East four umu
Auu. 4 for a malfunctioning smoke
delator

Sha'arey Shalom is a Reform Jew-
ish congregation affiliated with the
Union of American Hebrew Congre-
gations. Membership is from ihe com-
munities of Cranfurd, Elizabeth, Mi l l -
bum, Springfield. Union, Wcstfield,
and other surrounding communities.

Individuals and families interested
in affiliating with a congregation and
interested in learning more about
Temple Sha'arey Shalom are invited
to attend. Temple officers, teachers.
Religious and Hebrew School teach-
ers, members of the Membership
Committee. Cantor Amy Daniels and
Rabbi Joshua Goldstein will speak
about Sha'arey Shalom and its prog-
ram and answer questions about the
congregation.

abou
membership or to make a reservation
for the tea, call Larry Maslow at (973)
564-5002. Eric Liiman at (973)
378-9241 or the temple office at (973)
379-5387.

Temple Sha'arey Shalom
presents social activist
. Temple Sha'arey Shalom's
seholar-in-residence committee, 78 S.
Springfield Ave,, Springfield, will

feature Cory Booker as guest speaker
at Sabbath service on Sept, 8 at 8 p.m.

Booker will speak on Judaism's
influence on his life.

Cory Booker is a social activist and
is presently a member of the Newark
City Council. In addition to an under-
graduate degree from Stanford, he
holds a graduate degree from Oxford
and a law degree from Yale

Booker has a hands-on approach to
solving many inner-city problems
with a focus on children's health
issues, housing, economic revitaliza-
tion and education. His philosophy for
improving society is rooted in Judeo-
Christian beliefs.

For more information, call the
temple at (973) 379-5387.
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Borough officers arrest five
Moi Aide

Springfield seniors will resume at Sept. 6 picnic
The Springfield SeniorCui/eils will resume utter Uboi Dy> wnh the annual

picnic at the Springfield Community I'ool Sept t> Irom 11 :.M) a m. to 3 p.m.
Food wil l be catered by Elmer's Caterers. Hut dogs, hamburgers, sausage and
peppers, chicken, com on the cob, French t r ie , onion rings and other foods will
be served.

Anyone interested in joining the Senior Citizen Groups should call Theresa
Herkalo at (<)73> 9I3-2227 lor moro information.

Seats available for Sept. 25 trip to Ellis Island
The Springfield Senior Citizens have announced that there are seats available

for an upcoming trip to Ellis Island Sept 25. The pi Kg will be %2S a person, and
a lunch should be brought M C K I I participant.

The seniors will leave Sarah Bailee Ct\n. Center. 30 Church Mall in Spring-
field, at 9 am and return approximately at 5 p.m

More information can be obtained by culling Theresa Herkalo, senior coordi-
nator, at (97?) 912-2227.

Rebecca Kromah-Kennedy, 37. of
Plamfield, ŝ as arrested on Route 22
East Aug. I3 for driving with a sus-
pended license.

• Newark resident Solomon Davis,
35, was arrested by Irvington Police
Aug, 11 on a contempt of court war-
rant out of Mountainside. His bail was
set at $790,

• Ulysses Grant Exum of PiainfielJ
was stopped for a motor vehicle viola-
tion on Aug. 10 and subsequently
arrested for driving with a suspended
license

Caple Jackson of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
was arrested by borough police Aug.
8 for disorderly conduct. Jackson was
issued a summons and released tram
headquarters. Walter Singleton of
Newark wa.s arrested by Newark
Police on an outstanding warrant out
of Mountainside in the amount of
$445.

POLICE BLOTTER

• Union City resident Roberto
Betin was arrested Aug. 7 for dnving
with a suspended license, Betin also
had a warrant out of Union City in the
amount of SI 13, Bail was set in
Mountainside for $250 and a court
date of Sept. 14 was set, • Luis
Onega was arrested for having a sus-
pended license after he was stopped
by borough police on l|ie Scotch
Plains/Mountainside border.

Springfield
• A 1996 Nissan, driven by an Eli-

zabeth resident, struck a guard rail on
Route 22 East Aug. 12. The driver
claimed to have struck the rail after
swerving lo avoid an unidentified
vehicle that cut him off, No injuries
were reported.

• At least four vehicles suffered
water damage to their carpets and

floor mats when Duffy's Corner
flooded as the result of consistent rain
Aug. 11.

• Newark resident, working out at
Bally's Total Fitness on Route 22
East, returned to their car lo find the
right door lock smashed and a black
leather handbag stolen. The bag con-
tained a number of personal
documents,

• Another Bally's customer
reported their wallet, containing MO
cash and six credit cards, stolen from
their locker at the facility Aug. 10.

• Attempted burglaries at two
Maple Avenue apartments resulted in
damage to a pair of doors, the door
jams and weather stripping at 8:33
p.m. and 8:56 p.m. Aug, 9.

To place a classified ad call
1-800-5M-8911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.
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"I wouldn't make a decision

about my healthcare coverage

without the facts.

Neither should you."

Like any important fife decision, the more

informed you ore about your healthcare coverage

options the better decision you'll make. And that's

why we schedule informational sales meetings in

your orea.

We discuss the issues that concern you: What your

options are today. What meets your needs. What

Medicare does and doesn't cover. We even explain

how the Aetna U.S. Healthcare Golden Medicare

Plan'" provides you with more benefits than you

probably get with Original Medicare alone or with

a supplement.
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A sales representative will be present with informotion and opplkoikms. For oaommodotton of persons with special needs M sales meetings, a l l the number shown obovr
Aetna U.S. Healthcare Golden Medicore Pton soles meetings will be held ol these locations:
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No cases of robbery or rape
reported in borough last year

Founded in 1745, the First Presbyterian Church was the site of a Battle of Springfield
statue dedication on June 23, 1905. The Springfield Environmental Commission has
made a formal proposal to the Township Committee that calls for the Church Malt/
Black's Lane area to be considered a future historic district. Commerce Bank In Spring-
field is distributing this reproduction to all new customers.

Historic importance of area defined
(Continued from Page 1)

for the area between Black's Lane and
Route 78. "We can tee no conflict
between these plans," Oural said. "In
fact, the crealion of a historic district
would be an asset to the aesthetics of
the housing."

Brandrowski's letter cites the his-

Nets donate tickets
The New Jersey Nets have donated

four free tickets to the Springfield
Library for two township children to
attend a home game during the
200-2001 season, along with an adult
of their choice,

Any child who has joined the 2000
Summer Reading Club is eligible, The
home game will be chosen by the
Nets.

For more information, call the
library at (973) 376-4930.

Editorial deadlines
General news — Monday 5 p.m.
Letters to the editor — Monday 9

am,
Sports — Monday noon.
Churdh, club arid *6cial — Friday

noon.

torical importance of several loca-
tions, including the First Presbyterian
Church, the Methodist Church, Sanh
Btiley Civic Center and the churchs'
two cemetaries,

The First Presbyterian Church was
founded In 1745. The original build-
ing, burned by the British during the
Battle or Springfield around 1780,
wu replaced by the current structure,
which w u construcwd in 1791.
According to Brandrowski, the
church has been on state and national
registers since 1990. The area on
which the statue of the Continental
Soldier was dedicated in 1905 is actu-
ally a small state park.

The parsonage, located on Church

Mall, dates to the mid 19th century
and is located on the foundation of
what may have been the manse — the
Presbyterian minister's residence —
used by Qen. George Washington as
his Springfield headquarten in 1780,

The Methodist Church, its cemet-
ery and original parsonage all date io
1828, The Sarah Bailey Civic Center,
although considerably altered through
the years, is an 1840 construction,
Two private hornet facing the cemet-
ery date from 1800 and 1895.

Brandrowski also points out that
the foundation of one of the town-
ship's original schools is believed to
lie beneath the blacktop of Church
Mall and Black's Line.

(Continued from Page 1)
or attempted entry, of any structure to
commit felony or larceny.

On a weekly basis, Springfield —
which, like Mountainside, has Route
22 passing through — often experi-
ences thefts of personal items from
inside vehicles parked at various loca-
tions along the highway. Motorists
frequently leave cell phones and
expensive items of clothing visible on
the front or back scats.

Robbery, by definition, involves

Palmer Museum to
feature local artist

The monotypes on silk and encaus-
tic paintings of Mapiewood artist Bar-
rie Andrews will be featured in a solo
exhibition, called "Terra Alchemy,"
at the Donald B. Palmer Museum of
the Springfield Free Public Library
from Sept S until Oct. 7.

Andrews paints deftly colored,
metaphorical landscapes from her
drawings and imagination. They have
a dreamlike, luminous quality and
stem from the investigation of four
images: bridges, islands, portals and
bells.

Andrew's sensitive approach to
monotype is achieved by alternatively
painting and wiping etching ink) in
layer* of different viscosity on an
acrylic plate. She then carefully prints
a single, unique impression from the
plate on silk fabric using a large etch-
ing press. Andrew's newest work in
encaustic combines her affinities for
transparency and vibrant color.

A reception Tor the artist will be
held on Sept. 9 from 2 to 4:30 pm.

the element of personal confrontation.
The term aggravated assault includes
assault attempts, since it is not neces-
sary that injury result when a knife,
firearm or other weapon is used.

Mountainside
In Mountainside, the greatest

decrease for 1999 is reflected in the
drop, by 46 incidents, in non-violent
crime. Other significant decreases for
1999 include larceny, by 20 cases, and
motor vehicle theft, by 25 cases,
Aggravated assault has remained con-
sistent, it four cases, although burg-
lary, wiih nine reported incidents for
laal year, has been cut by half.

No cases of robbery, rape or arson

were reported in the borough tor
1999, The borough reported one mur
dcr for the year, and two bias crimes;
only one bias crime was reported in
1999.

The only other increase, by 10, lies
in the domestic violence category, a
category which was also slightly on
the rise between 1997 and 1998.

In regard to the 1997-98 increase,
Lt. Todd Turner of the Mountainside
Police Department, a domestic vio-
lence liason for Union County, said
last year that he has seen an increase
in repeal offenders. New incidents do
not always necessarily mean new
offenders.

BETH HATIKVAH
158 Southern Boulevard- CHATHAM

000 mother c ^
\ 9 For Our Congregation * * *

o Reached 100 Member Households
o Largest Consecration Class Ever

o Expanded Mid-week School Program
o First Congregation Education Day

0 Inter-generational Tu B'Shevat
o Adult Torah Study

o Book Club o Tot Shabbat
« Pre-Sohool Workshop

Come be a part ot this warm, friendly and caring Raconstructionist Jewish
Community. Finfl out moft about us by calling or visiting our web site. Join us

lor 'Meat ana Greet TTia flaw September is thand 16th, Quests are
welcomed (or High Holiday s«rvtces and trial memberships are available.

For information, please call Liz at 908-522-3273
www.bethhatikvah.com

I

Search your
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ON-LINE !!

f All your ^

-
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SEARCH US
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Mortgage Program helped them toto realize the American <American dream of home ownership.
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OBITUARIES
Mildred Ryan

Mildred Ryan. 92, of Springfield
died Aug. 5 in Overlook Hospital.

Born in Newark. Mn. Ryan lived m
Short Hills before moving to Spring-
field 35 years ago,

Surviving are two daughters, Wilan
R Devinc and Mildred Flanagan; six
grandchildren and 10 great-
grandchildren,

Stanley J. Blyskal
Stanley J. Blyskal, 78, of Moun-

tainside died Aug. 4 at home

Bom in Elizabeth. Mr, Blj^kal

lived in Mouniams.de for 15 years

He was a letter earner with the L'mted

States Postal Service. Linden, lor 15

years and retired in 1989. Before thai.

Mr. Blyskal had been an office work-

er with Afcoa. Garwood, lor five

years, and earlier, had been an office

worker with General Motors Corp.,

Linden, tor five years. He served in

the Arrnv during World War 11 with

the 44ih Division in Europe and was a

recipient of the Purple Heart

Surviving are three sisters, Stella

Malme, Genevieve Malik and Frances

Reid, and two brothers, Michael and
Edward.

Esther L. Baum
Esther L, Baum, 84. of Union, for-

merly of Springfield, died Aug. 8 in

the Cornell Hall Convalescent Center,

Union,

Bom in Newark, Mrs. Baum lived

in lrvington for many yews and

Springfield for IS years before mov-

ing to Union in 1998, She was the

president of Wilgo Roofing Co,,

Irvmgton. for many years and retired

in 1981.

Surviving are a daughter. Rose

Kmgsfey; a sister, Fay Stein; two

brothers, Leo and David Green, and a

grandchild.

Manny Rockoff
Manny Rockoff, 83, of Boca Raton.

Fla,, formerly of Linden and Spring-
field, died Aug. 8 in the Hospice by
the Sea, Boca Raion.

Born in Bayonne, Mr. Rockoff
lived in Linden and Springfield before
moving to Florida in 1992. He found-
ed Rockoff s Mensweu, Elizabeth, in
I9S1 and retired in 1983.

Mr. Rockoff was president of the

Men's Retailers of America, ihe
Menswear Retailers of New Jersey
and the Elmora Avenue Retailers
Association. Mr. Rockoff was hon=
ored by the New Jersey Club of Clo=
thing Designers and named Mercan-
tile M*n of the Year by the Jewish
Federation of Central New Jersey. He
served in the Army during World War
II

Surviving are his wife of 56 yean.
Title; two daughters, Rence Rockoff-
Kirk and Paula; a son, Dr, Jeffrey
Rockoff; a sister, Ann Kan trow i Li;
two brothers, Artie and Norman; six
grandchildren and a great-grandchild.

Carol DeStefano
Carol DeStefano, 61, of Kcnil-

worth. formerly of Springfield and
Union, died Aug. 8 at home.

Born in Summit, Mi's. DeStefano
lived in Springfield and Union before
moving to Kenilworth 35 years ago.
She was the secretary-treasurer of P.
DeStefano & Sons Construction Co.,
Kenilworth, for 20 years. Mrs. DeSte-
fano also ran Cunptown bus trips to
Atlantic City and designed, made and
sold handcrafted clothing.

Surviving an her husband Paul;
two daughters, Valerie DelGado and

Maryann Gorka; two sons, Paul and
Christopher: her parents, Salvatore
and Mary Caggiano, and five
grandchildren

Sister C. Costello
Sister Celine Costello. OSB, 94, a

Benedictine Sister of St, Wai bur ga
Monestery, Elizabeth, who taught in
Cranford and Elizabeth and Spring-
field, died Aug. 10 in the St. Walbur-
ga Monastery Infirmary-

Bom m Kingston, N.Y., Sister
Celine entered the Benedictine Sisters
on July 2. 1926 and made her monas-
tic profession of vows on Jan. 4, 1928
and her perpetual vows on Jan. 4,
1931. She taught in St. Joseph's
School in New Paltz, N.Y,, before
retiring in 1993.

Previously, Sister Celine taught at
St. Joseph's School airf St. James
School, both in East Rutherford, and
St. James School in Springfield. Ear-
tier, she had been the principal of the
Blessed Sacrament School in Eli-
tabeth and taught at St, Michael's
School in Cranford, St. Genevieve
School in Elisabeth and St. Benedict's
Grammar School in Newark, St. Hen-
ry's School in Bayonne and the Sac-
red Heart School in Elizabeth.

Sister Celine was a volunteer n the
gift shop at the Benedictine Hospital,
Kingston

Marian Chapin
Marian Chapin, 72, of Summit,

where she had been the city welfare
director, died Aug. II in Overlook
Hospital. Summit,

Bom in East Orange, Mrs- Chapin
moved to Summit 35 years ago. She
was the welfare director for the city of
Summit for 23 years before retiring
many years ago. Earlier, Mrs, Chapin
had been an admitting officer at Over-
look Hospital for four yean.

She was a member of the Reed-
Reeves Arboretum, Summit Helping
Its People — SHIP — and a former
member of Somptomist, ajl of Sum-
mit. Mrs. Chapin wns a I9J0 graduate
of Kentucky Westeyan University.

Surviving is her husband, Charles.

David Suarez
David Suarez, 73, of Springfield,

an attorney, died Aug. 13 at home.
Born in Havana, Cuba, Mr. Suarcz

lived in Jersey City and Inverness,
Fla.. before moving to Springfield

two years ago. He wa* a partner in the
law firm of Saurez & Suarez, Jersey
City, from 1981 through 1995.

Mr. Saurei initially practiced with
his son, Michael D. and was later
joined by his son, Joseph M, He
became counsel for the firm in 1992
Earlier, Mr, Saurez was a partner m
the law firm of Hart & Hume. New
York City, and had maintained a law
practice in Newark for five years,

He received a bachelor's degree
from the City University of New York
and a doctor of juris degree from
Brooklyn Law School. Mr- Saurez
served in the Navy during World War
II. He was a member of the Hudson
County Bar Association.

Also surviving Are his wife, Helen,
and four grandchildren.

Anna Pica
Anna Pica, 82, of Springfield died

Aug. 12 in the Cranford Extended
Care Center. Cranford.

Bom in Jersey City, Mrs, Pica lived
in Florida before moving to Spring-
field in 1996.

Surviving are a son, Joseph; two
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

WORSHIP CALENDAR
BAPTIST

KVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH • "CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND PEACE" • 242 Shunpike
Rd. Springfield R<v. Frederick Mackey, Sr
Pastor. Sundays 9 30 AM Bible School Tor all
ages - Nursery through Senior) 10:30 AM
Worship Service and Nursery care • 5:30-7:00
PM AWANA Club Program for Children Iges
J-ll. 6 00 PM Evening Service & Nunery
cue Wednesdays: 7:15 PM Prlyer, Pnise and
Bible Study: Junior/Senior High Ministry
Active Yoult) Mimitry: Wide-Range Music
Program; Super Seniors 3rd Thursdiy u 11 AM
followed by lunch, Ample Parking. Chair Un-
provided with assistance, All we invited and
welcomed to participate in worship with ui, Ft*
further informal ion contact church office (973)
379-4351

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TEMPLE BETH AHM «0 Temple Drive,
Springfield. 973-376-0539. Mirk MsJtach,
Rabbi RichardNadel.Cantor, Dr Scat D, Zin-
berg. President, Beth Ahm it «n egalitarian.
Conservative temple, with programming for all
agei Weekday services Mon.-Fri. 7:00 AM '
Sun -Thurs 7:45 PM Shibbat (Friday) 6:00 PM
ft 8:30 PM Shabbat day 930 AM & sunset;
Sunday*. 1:30 AM, Festival & Holiday morn-
ings 900 AM, Family and children services art
conducted regularly. Our Religious School
(third-seventh grade) meets an Sunday and
TuHdiy, There ait foroal Gmm to both
High School aid pre-Religious School aged
children, The synagogue also sponsors s Pre-
School Women's League. Men's Club, youth

•nation, please contact ow office during office
hours

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMFLE SBA'AREV SHALOM 7* S,
Springfield Avenue, Springfield. (201)
379-5317. loshut Goldstein. Rabbi; Amy
Daniel*, CuUM/Education Director; N i u
Greeniran. Pre-5«bc«l Dimsor, Mumy Bell,
President. Teazle Sba'arey Shalom is >
Reform conmuckKi affiliated with (be Union
O f A o w i c H r f c t e w r

Suunuy tnorfwit Tonh study clan be|m* u
9:15 AM followed by *o»hip •» 10:30 AM.
Religion icMwl cluttt meet on Saturday
mominti for trades K-3; on Tuetday and
Thursday aflcmooni tor 4.7; and Tuetdiy
evening! fot pM) bar/bat mitzvkb students. Pre-
school, cUwa an "aflat* for cNtdnr. afts
2Vi through4 ItaTemplehuihtiuppQrtMan
active SiturtKMd, BrafertMod, and Youth

_ducalion. Social Action, Li
Single! and Seniors. For more information, call
dw Temple office, (201) 379-5317,

LUTHERAN
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue, Sprrngiteut. 07081.
201-379-4523, F « 201-379-Ut7. Joel R.

take* place at 10 * J T « I J O N A T H A N DAY-
TON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL, MowUfe
Ave., Sprt^fleM. For tatfmatton *b«« car

cfpetfwmues to servt. If you h.
licnt, inMrta In opportuuhiej u

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH of
Smmtt Is located in ih» haart oT town on the
Mmer of Ken Place Boulevard and Deforest
Avenue. Church School and Bible Study is held
at 9:30 i n . Sunday morning Worship is at
1Q3O UHA the empnaifi of smich Is to alwayt

to us in his letter to the Romans "that ALL
•r good for those who
I according to hii pur-

poie". The smnons are uplifting, BWically
touiv) and guaranteed lo keep you awake- The
music and wwkly children's message are
memcrable. AU are welcome IO hear thq Good
News of God-s tove and salvation through
Jews O t a . Our chwen also offers nunery
care, after worship (efreshnens and fellow-

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 210
Morris Ave M Church M*Jl. Spniufield.
379-4320 Sunday School Classes for all ages
900 »-m., Sunday morning Worship Service
10:15 *.m, (July and August 9:30 a.m.), *ilh
nunery facilities and cart provided. Opportuni-
ties for personal growth through worship,
Christian education. Choir, church activities
and fellowship, Communion fini Sunday of
each month: Ladies' Benevolent Society • hi

' of each moniti at 11:00 inr:

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL, 229 CAwpenhwait* PL, WeAfleU,
Rev. Paul E Krilsch, Pamr. (MB) U M S I 7
B M S*nd*y. July b, SMHHT

u follows Sundy Wor
B n M n g S*nd*y. July b, SMHHT Wcwhop
Tunes are u follows: Sunday Worship Ser-

i 130 and 1040 a.m. Amity saoming
tilMe W d d B u W

T
vice*, 1.30 and 1040 a.m. Amity saoming
Nursery •vtilaMe. Wedne»day Bvutng Ww-
*q> Service, 730 p-rri Holy OwBuniM is
ceiebrved at all *mMp torvkt*. TV ctarch
and «ll rooms ire handicapped icouifek.

METHODIST
tht s m m c F I G L D KMANUiL UNITED
MEWODIST CHURCH, tocMM « 40
Church Mall in SprtngAeid. HI b*tlet ALL

o n taw a "|ood week". Call the church office
or Pastor Lee Weaver for more Information M
908 277-l70a

PENTECOSTAL-
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
VISIONS OF COD FAMILY WORSHIP
-RAlStSG PEOPLE OF POWER FOR THE
lISTCENTVItr , J « StunpUw toed. Spring-
ItaM flo^^a^g ai AvasMBl Bafltatt Ĉ MKt̂ <
Off«kwae4ain328jntwbS«.Moumain-
lide. Phone: 90S-92l<0212. Paffors, Paul A
Sharon Den. Worship Stroke - Sunday at 2*X>
p A . Pray* * d BMl Swdy - Tutsdav at 7*0
p A MiniitriM Irehrfr Sk«tes, MarrW Coo-
pte*. WOMM. Mn. We welcome eveyona who
ITHaMon* to OOIM >nd worship wlih us.

ttmit* ctaiMrta M to UH PMIW M n
(her * ^ - n for **m. hcvk* «f Kmr and
Keallnt held fee fat Wadn«*dM or ncsy
monk as 7:30 PM Mem cW md a* about

'"*BtaHfen, Y«M« A
IMSM, S*a» Grow h

wbh monthly Favily Service* * 7:30 PM.

All ere Welcome!!
Dyntmk Praite A Worship
NoMfcnMniniiionil, multicultural, full gospel

Now serving the Springfield, Union are*.
Can now foi prayer ot runner uformaiion
973.763-56M.
"You're Kted evtrything else oow TRY
jEsusr

each month a

Ctupel, The Rev Daniel 1- Russell, Jr., Pastoi

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES, 45 Souih Springfield Avenue, Spring'
field. New Jersey 070S1. 201.376- 30*4. SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: s « . 5:30 p.m. Sun- 7:30.
9:00. 10:30 s.m,. 12:00 Noon. Reconciliation:
Sat. 1:00-2:00 p.m Weekday Masse;: 7:00 ft
8:00 a.m.

ST. TERESA'S OF AVILA, 304 Morris
Avenue, Summit. NJ 07901. 908-277.3700.
Sunday Musei: Saturday, 3:30 PM. Sunday.
7:30.900.10 WAM, 12:00Noon. m5(Spu>-
iah). S;00 PM in Ihe Ctarcfc Children' i Mass •
9.30 AM Memorial Hall will resume Septem-
ber Mih; Weekday Masses: 7:00. 8:30 AM.
12:10 PM, Saturday weekday Mass, 8.30 AM;
Holy Day* Same as weekday mastei with a
*30 PM anticipated Mau uw! a U O PM even-
ing Mass. Sscrameni orRecoacmation: Situr-
days 4 00 > 3 00 PM. -'

NOTEi AH copy crwnoM mm* ba made In
writing and r**lv«d by Wortlll Commumty
N#w»paf»r»r+JUi«f than 12:00 Noon, Fri-
days prMr to Ihe w*ek-« pubticukxi.

PWas* addroH chanQn to: OW
arse* M.
WorrmH Community Nawtpflpcrt
1201 Stuyvmant AvtniM
P.O. Bern 3109
Union, NJ. 07063

History shows air on TV-36 this month
The internment of Japanese Americans during World War (1 was a unit cov

ered by the History Department last year in the 11th grude at Summit High
School. To help students better understand the issue, Pam Ramsden, ̂ hair of the
district's History Department, provided the students with a live presentation
developed by Living Voices, a Seattle-based organization dedicated to provid-
ing school-based video presentations on issues dealing with diversity and civil
rights,

The program will air on TV-36 Wednesdays at noon and Fridays at 5 p.m,
through the end of the month.

"We are extreme))' fortunate to have access to ihe Living Voices programs
because they are unique in their ability to help our siudents understand the
importance of diversity in America," Ramsden said.

The programs are made possible by grants from the Summit Education
Foundation and grants received by the district's Prejudice-Free School Zone
Committee. Funds from the Warren Wheeler Fund were also donated to support
the cost of this program. Wheeler, a former history teacher at Summit High
School, left a bequest to the district to support such supplemental programs,

"The Summit Cultural Heritage Festival seeks to provide the community
with information about existing programs that educate, support and enhance our
understanding about diversity in America." said festival co-chairperson Mia
Andersen.

"While this program is difficult to see. it is important for us to know that our
students are teaming how essential it is to guard our freedoms in order to protect
the foundation upon which American democracy rests."

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
CUEANINS SERVICE

Polish
Cleaning
Service

• HOUSES
•APARTMENTS
• OFFICES
973-371-9212

FRIEBCTWATCS

COMPUTERS

TncWMTU
DISPOSAL SBRVICES

10-23 Yard Containers
Commercial, Industrial,

Residential
Dumpsier Rental

T«t: 908-686-5229
Fax:908-9644418

EliCmCIAN SW.CS AVAllABU HANDYMAN

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

LOADERS

762-62O3 U»w.tw

791-3319

•ntnmmi
•0ECXCMC 4IAMMQcu

FuuvueaaB)
tMSURO)

fl0av3S3-4414
07S-3S9-13OO

• AVERAGE
f HOUSE

Does Your House Need a Facelift?
(MX

Vnak'f PalDtJaf ft Handyman Scnlc*

908 241-3849

HOME IMfHOVtMiWT

Bath & Tiles

Ttte* Grout
SanRtodaCtesnsd
•eattitubftoglulng
•Floor TMIMgluIng
•Slnkn«gl>zlng
W H T D R t f ltfg

•Grout Reeoloring

mm*Sim

lANDtCAnNQ LANOSSAMNQ mama SPACE AVAILABLE PAIMT1NG

Vaniacapinaei,
Tree Seme*. Inc.
T

Ad Type* of Moving
• Hauling
SUO
CaONowl

973-8934009
F n E r t t Iround 763-8911

973-228-2653
•WBHOPTOW

2«HBS. 201-660-2376
_ _ UC-PM0W7B

We can help
yourBwlMM

Explode
With New CllenU

1-800-664-8911, Stove Rozanskl
908-686-6455

noonno WAKTEDTOBUY WATtRPROOFHrt

Painting
Plastering

LBNNV TUFANO
(906)273-6025

S M C e AVAILABLE

•RNTIQUES*
*OLC€HFURNmmE
*DNNOR0OMS

ADVERWEHERm
CALLf|pri!!|'

HARK MOM (»73)22»-S»e5
• BH6AKFH0NTS
*SfCSETARYS;ETC.

O A L L BILL!

AUWorkGrn^tttdDn'tCtUThfttstXiia

1-8OO-786-969O

T
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Summit's Darby honored

Summit resident Matthew Darby, center, received his 1999-2000 H.C.I.A.A. champion-
ship award at the annual St. Peter's Prep swimming team awards dinner. Joining him are
coaches Jeff Jotz, left and Luke Plede, right. Darby, who will attend Ithaca College In the
fall, helped the Marauder swim team capture Its 16th Hudson County title in 17 years at
the H.C.I.A.A. championships in Bayonne.

Springfield swimmers post
outstanding performances

Rare shutout is pitched in
Union County Senior play

Springfield iwiminen turned in many ouuunding per-
formances during North Jersey Summer Swim League
meeu held last month.

The final two meet acores were Wcslfield 323. Spring-
field 118 and Weal Caldwell 278. Springfield 159.

Here's a look al how Springfield swimmers performed
against Wesifield:

12U IM Girls: A. Demberger. second.
12-U IM Bojs: M. Bocian, first
13-18 IM Girls: C. Galante, lecond. C. Grywaltki,

third.
13-18 IM Bo;.: B. Demberget. second.
8-U Free Girls: T. Zilinek. third.
11-12 Fret Boys: M. Bocian, second.
11-12 Fret Girls-. J, Otjame, third
13-14 Frea Girls: C. Oalante, second.
13-14 Fret Boys: S. Stockl, third.
15-17 Frea Girls: K. Bocian, first. I. Yerobi, second.
15-17 Frat Boys: M. Hollander, third.
S-U B«ck Glrla: T. Zilinek, first. C. Demberger,

second.
I-U Back Boys: J. Hoeftn. second
9-10 Back Boys: A. Cocciatore, third.
1112 Back Girls: A. Demberger, third.
11-12 Back Boys: M. Bocian, third.
13-14 Back Girls: C Andraiko, second.
13-14 Back Boys: S. Slockl, third.
15-17 Back Girls: J. Yetobi, first. K. Bocian, second.
15-17 Back Boys: B. Demberger, second.
S-U Breast Girls: A. Orywalski, Tint.
9-10 Breast Girls: 1. Palermo. first.
13-14 Braast Boyi: J. Cotuge. third.
15-17 Braast Girls: K. Bocian, thin),
15-17 Braast Boys: D. DcCagna, first.
I-U Butterfly Glrli: A. Orywalski, first. C. Demberger.

second.
9-10 Butterfly Girls: L Alonso, second.
11-12 Btillerny Glrla: J. Galante, second.
13-14 Butterfly Girls: C. Oalanle. first C. Grywalski.

third.
13-14 Butterfly Glrla: S. Stockl, third.
15-17 Butterfly Girls: J Yerobi, second.
15-17 Butterfly Boys: B. Demberger, second.
12-U Medley Relay: J. Galante. A. Demberger, 1. Paler-

mo, L. Alonso — third.

The following a n Union County Senior Softball League
results and standings of lames clayed through Aug. 4:

Animus Pub ft Grill tVrMOfrVaa •: an a spot start,
Al Daddlo pitched a shutout to lead Antones to Its 17th win
of the season. Don MonteAuco was 3-for-3 with a home
run and Slave Patula 2-for-2 with four RBI for Amones.
For The Office, Dennis Kouwicz and Larry Rehak had
two hits each and Ken Dunbard pitched shutout ball, enur-
ing the game in the thiid inning.

LA. Law 5, Haven Savings Bank 4: lorry Masaone
had thrae nils, Tony Orlando two and former Detroit Tiger
Jake Woods belled a triple lo lead L.A. Law.

Mangel Realtors 11, n Glardlno Restaurant»: How-
ard McNicholaj and Al Daddlo had two nils each and
pitcher Mike Denci buried his third consecutive shutout
lira Wolosen had tone hlta and Irwin Flgman banged out
two for D Giardino,

Aalcuaa Pub * GrIU II, Union Center National
Bank 1: Anlonaa clinched in division tide behind a strong
pitching performance from Al Daddic Rich Hyer was
4-for-4. Bob Nardelli 3-for-J and Daddio connected on
two hits.

Rahabeo 11, The Office I * Art Wealey, Armani Sal
vau,r>«e-iliKosOTlci, Howard Scrrilh. Ralph Eiaenbergei,
Too Fernanda and Tony Oliva had two hits each for The
Office. Rehabce scored two mns in Ike bottom of the
seventh lo gam la* one-ma victory.

Comcast Cablarbloo S, U g f Maaoo 3: Dom Deo.
Steve Ferro, Charles Lehmsru Pal Sanillo and Ron Vlrgllio
had Iwo hits each for Comcast, while Tom Lombard! had
three bit. and three RBI.

LA. U w JO, II Gtardlno Rattaeranl»: Wall Engle-
hardl banged out four Utt. Jerry Maaaone and John Scan-
lon had three and Tony Orlando and Don Auer had iwo for
LA.Uw.k»Woloeen,BUirRiish.StuEoaing«andCar.
lo Melia had two bits each for B Oiardino-

Uanaal Reailtors 4, Pioneer Transport 3: Al Daddio,
Demia Koaowicz, Tom Price and Jerry H d p m y had
three hia each, while Mike Dsrjci
victory.

The following an resulis of games played through July
28:

Tbe Office JO, Union Canter National Bant S: Dennis

Lags Maaon U , I M a i Ceeter National Bask 4: Legg
Mason clinched iu division title with this decisive victory,
'capturing the 50-Plus Division 2 crown. Jack King went
3-for-3, while John Geogbegan. Henry Barnes, Bill Kow-
alczyk and Bob Clark also had multiple-hit games.

In other action, Bottoms Up defeated Antones Pub *
Grill 16-13.

The following are results of games played through July
21:

Comcast CobtevWoB 13, Marlon Jacobaon Roofing
4:C»ncaslweaapark«lbytheplayofCh.rleeUhiran,
who belled a triple and double and drove m five runs.
Frank DiMartino, Dom Deo and Mitt Spanier had banged
out hiu each.

Rehahco U , Cre* Refri-pntk-n 2: Rehabco scored
six times in me fount and Oflh M a t s to break the game
open. Pete Osbom had two bits, bdadlng a hone run, and
Buddy BrataMs and Bob Biefmaa belled doablea for
Rahalce. - - ••*- •-• • - —

BottotnalJi>«,NfcaaiDa<aiUieAg»l»l|3:AIThereae
and Bob DaBeJUa oomaoed on three hiu each for Nilaen.

Comtast CaMeaWoa U , Aoteasea Pub * GrU *
Comcaat banged oat aOMa aa Hosm Sojmpf ant Charles
Lehman had On* each. Aa Kopecs, and Ron VirgUohad
iwo hiu aniihrea RBI each, while Fred DiManino, Steve
Mlhtnaky, Bill RefeUe and Pat Samllo stroked Iwo hiu
each.

L e a M a w 15, V» Office 1 * Willie Morrison betted
h B » R h f h b U l d r

Springfield hockey triumphs
SpringTield'sbockey team defeated Cranford 3-2 last Ssnirday for iu first

win in Summer Varsity High School League play. The game took place al
the Srtdtewaeer tpe*> Aeae,

Barter fed a pasa Asm theoomer to Jonatfcan'Kovacs and IneilKovaciosck-
handed the puck pastCranford'a goalie to tie the score late in the first period.

Then, with two mirojlea remaining in Ihe period, Bulldog defensemsn Eric
Deder find a shot from the poiont which found the net, giving the Bulldogs
a 2-1 lead after one period.

The teams battled through a scoreless second period, each team firing nine
shots on goal.

With 2:21 remaining, Crsnford lied the scon si 2-2 afler a Paul Sigmund
shot found iu way into n a nas.

The Bulldogs ken "» pressure on and with 1:04 left Ktrstin Whelan
pushed Ihe puck behind Cranford's goalleader from a crowd in front of the
nM. litr goal aood at Iht game-winntr.

Berger had w o aaaku and Mike Rodrlgues one, while Sigmund scored
both of Cranford'. (gala.

tprtngfiekfs IM gaana of tha season is scheduled » bo played .gains!
Mountain Lakea Sunday at 4:15 p.m. at me Brldgewaier Sports Arena.

Bowling avaUablt
for youngsters

The B-War teiar sWt4sag League will hold registration on Saturday,
Sept«from 9-11 * m atHy-Way Bowl on Route 22 in Unioa. Tha league la
opeo to children and yonngadulls. ages 5-21. Apptlcaiionsmsy be picked up
al the bowUng allay ta advance. Bowling will begin on Serarday, Sept. 16 al
9aJ»andconlinuatorylweee»Moreri>forou«i<mm.ybeobuinedey
calung Tom Dadek al V0M31-O17O.

8-U Mixed Free Relay: I. Hoehn, D. Ogas, A. Crywals
ki, T. Zilinek — third.

12-U Free Relay: K. Baldwin. M. Delmaro. A. Rain
guez, M. Aladera — mini.

Here's a look al how Springfield swimmers performed
against West Csldwell:

12-U IM Girls: A. Demberger, second,
12-U IM Boys: M. Bocian. first.
13-18 IM Girls: C. Qalante, first C. Grywalski. third.
13-18 IM Boys: B. Demberger, second.
8-U Free Girls: A. Grywalski, first C. Demberger.

third.
J-U Frea Boya: D, Otis, atcond. M. Sulkowski. third.
11-12 Free Girls: I. Galante, first M. Madera. third.
11-12 Free Boys: M. Bocisn, Tint
13-14 Free Girls: C. Grywslski. Tint
13*14 Free Boys: S. Stockl, second.
1517 Free Girl.: K. Bocian, first
15-17 Free Boys: M. Hollander, third
8-U Back Girl.: C. Demberger, tint. T. Zilinek, third.
8-U Back Boys: J. Hoehn, second.
9-10 Back Clrk: L. Alonso, third.
11-12 Back Girls: K. Viverilo.
11-12 Back Boya: 1. Palilo. third.
13*14 Back Glrb: K. Palilo. first C. Andrasko, second.

N. Creten, third.
13-14 Back Boys: L, Puopolo. firs. S. Stockl. second.
15-17 Back Boys: B. DemDerger, second.
8-U Butterfly Girls: C. Demberger. second.
11-12 Butterfly Glrla: J. Galante, second. A. Dember-

ger, third.
11-12 Butterfly Boys: J. Palito, second.
13-1-1 Butterfly Clrls: C. Galsnie, fir*. C. Giywalski,

third.
13-14 Butterfly Boys: B. Demberger, fro.
12-U Medley Rtlay: K. Baldwin. M. Mtders, A. Rodri-

guez, M. BatuglloU — second.
13-Over Co-ed Medley Relay: C. Grywalski, I. Yerob-

i, S. Slockl, D. DcCagna — second.
8-Under Mixed Free Relay: T. Zilinek. D. Osias, A.

Grywaltki. J. Hoehn — first
12-Under Free Relay Girls: L. Alonso, A. Demberger.

J. Palermo, J. Oalante — second.
13-Over Co-ed Fret Relay: L. Puopolo, C. Galtnle. M.

Hollander, K. Bocian — tint

Summit
Boys' Soccer
Sept 12 Dover. 4:00
Sept 14 Mendham, 4:00
Sept 18 at Morria Hills. 4:00
Sept 22 at Persinpeny, 4:00
Scot » UnML'l-OO
Sept "H at We« Easel*, 4:00
Sept 28 Mount Olive, 4:00
Oct 2 at Hanover Part 4:00
Oct 4 at Parsippany Hills, 4:00
Oct 6 al Dover. 4.-00
Oct 10 al Mendham, 4.00
Oct 12 Monte Hills, 4*0
Oct 20 Panlppany, 4:00
Oct 24 Weal Eaan. 4:00
Oct it tl Mount Olive. 4:00

Dayton
cer
Park. 4-00

[ New Providence. 4:00
. 24 Onlay Pi-ep. 4.-00

Sept 2* at Bond Block, 4-00
Oct J Brearley. 4:00
Oct 5 at Rceelle Park, 4.-00
Oct 10 ai No. Pies-field, 4 4 0
Oct 12 Manville, 4KB
On. 17 New Providence. 4:00
Oct 19 Onlay Prep, 4-00

K s o i j ^ ^ ^
Th. Office. Teo Fnendas vac 4-for-4 sad Armtad Sal-
ved connected on «m» hits, one of mam a home run,

Nllsm Detective Agency 12, Rehabco 11: Rank Qam-
pi and Jany Henrlck had ihree hiu each, w hile Lermy Yen-
nuh. Phil SpmeUI, Jerry Barrett, Lou Krak and Jim Van-
eila canceled on two each for NUsen.

P k a w Transport 13, HtvtoSavtofl Bank 1 1 Bill
Richie and Oectfe Mario bad three hiu, while Oorge
Louhiar and Tony Maaa&o, SO, banted out mo each for

homer and Rich Eaar r anna owl on rhree hha to spark
Legj's attack. Fur the Office. Deonla Koaowki banged
oui ihree hits and Tom McNulry. Art Weatoy, Chip WeiSk
Howard Smiih, Tony OUva and Oorty UMany had two
each.

AnUoee Pat • GrU IT, IHaa Center Nerltatl
Bat* 2: Anooat banged 0<a21 bin. led by Jerry Ftructo's
3-forJ parformanoa. Bob Uaberman a n d the mound

• heaped Ha a m oasee by blasting a home run.
at CaMarlUMa t , N|aa> IMtacttfa Afeacy 7:

AnlTj^acldrovetathagansa-wtaningronandaadr-o
Hu. Chariaa Letman and SaavsVino hid thres ska each,
while BiO Refehk, Pal fereilo end Ran Vlrgilio bad tsro
each. Bruce BUottl, Jerry Barm and Lost Kruk had throe
Uk eat fta* Caaaapl k x aaal two RBI for rlttan.

U M H M k J h B l l Va M H 4 t
McNUiclas and JoJmY»«iBlinadaVa»hiDcaocn, while
10 other L e a pUyers had aa many as two ech. L e a
snehsd us dMtJoa bast wish ka 10m victory.

feOffiUt*lThteif

Marlon Jacobaoa Roofing U , Comet* CaMnMoa
IS: Don Deo. Pit SmBo aid Ron Vi--gi]fc> eM Una Uu
each for Comcast aa It m edged by MJR. rVtnk DiMart-
no. Ait Kopaci, Tom Uombardi. Sieve MDuntky and
Nora Snimpf bad Iwo Uu tech.

Lt t l Matoo I t , Crttt RafrajaraUoo J: Oary Fauchcr
belted t grind slam tad BUI Kowalclyk bad Ihree hiu tad
eight RBI for Lagg'a. One of Kowabyk'l hiu was I b o w
run. At many u eighl other L e u pUyen bad «least iwo
bits to back the escelknl pitching perform*
Miller.

NUsen Detective Agency 15, The Office 14: Bob
DeBdlit and Mike Volpt hid Iwo Uu etch, both of than
blasting i iwo-nm bom* tor Nik-en. Phil Sptoelli bulged
oat tan. hits, wbile Al Theresa had Dree md the gime-
wmoing RBL fttnk Cmnpi tad Jsny Hearick conneded
on w o hiu each. Fee The OfBoe, Leny Rehek. Teo Fw-
ntndn, Tory OBva and Anmnd Salvtd bed three hits
each and Chip Welts Masted t three-run homer.

Mountab&lde P.A.L. arranges clinic

pendad gama, Tha OfSee oapared a vkaory by scoring
twon»»lnihalsaltas*wi,PorRahal>oo.VuiHoaalinghad
four niu, while Pete Osborn and Dave Bell connected on
Ihree each.

Rebahco U , The Offlea 7! Man Wieaerak blaated a
srai>Jalamandbahe4aoy»bla,no*B<armanbla<lcdt

Moray had three bits ate* tar Rehtbco.
UA. L«w 19, n OstnUt* Raatalrut 2: Bob Oral

banted can four bUa. Lou Vespaaieno had Ihree and Jerry
Mateone and John Soanloa two N t h lor ale Lew. For D

STANDWOS A l O f AUG. 4
N Plat Divtatce. tl Ansoaat Pah at Orill ( I M ) .

caat CaUtMaton ( I M ) . NDta Daaaettva Agaaqr
Booomt Up 01-tX W o a Cealsr National B o * (S-14).

M PUt Drrhaaa 2: Lags M a m (1J-7), Marion Jacob-
son Roofing O-l l ) , Rehabco 14-14), The Office (5-1T), vrthiht Nitv J M B W JMICIIB sncl thslf RiMcotft at th# OMritoU School fti

O w 100 OddtmiMMdMl SWino, t o n T S E j r e aHto CMn, Mte R
* row, from Ml. tra MM Crilrey,

andDavMMNnen.

RtM|Mlca e-17>
Hat Dhaaiat LA. Law (14-2), Mangel RealmM Ptal

(13-2), Pioneer isaaafW 9 4 0 . • Oadiiio ******
(3-12), Haven Savinja Bank (1-14).
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State orders clean-up of Town Hall
(Continued from Page 1)

the maintenance schedule a "paper-
work violation. That doesn't mean
that the work wasn't done li just
means (he paperwork wasn't kept up.
Same types of molds are more resis-
tant than others, Thai's why they
referred to the schedule."

Sherr added that "the township is

'We did air samplings
with what needs to be
The problems will be

and we're complying
done by the deadline,
handled properly.*

— Mayor Clara Harelik

toward addressing these

Flood waters from Van Winkle's Creek on Mountain
Avenue In Springfield, along with sewer waters, rushed
down the basement stairs and through the basement
windows of the Municipal Building during Tropical
Storm last September. The Police Department was
forced to relocate until the storm waters subsided and
repairs were made,

CalcUxow <£ekoo(.
Ejtab««h«d 1975 Certified Teachers

Piano • Keyboard • Organ • Accordion
Sfrinoi • Woodwrnda - Brass - voice - Gutfor - Drums

LSSJCTO for the learning Disabled
Klndermutik Cknaet (or a g e t 2 to 7 i

S u m m w Program* Avar taW*
River Walk Plaza 281 Mom sneel
34 Rfdoedate Ave. Milfcutn. NJ 07041
East Hanover, NJ 07936 (973)467-4668
(973)426-0406

In regard to improvements, the
report recommends thai any remain-
ing water-damaged porous materials,
such as pipe wrap, be replaced. Hard
surfaces "with visible mkrobiat
growth" must be cleaned with a
diluted bleach solution, with a con-
tractor brought in to examine the ven-
tilation ductwork to determine other
cleaning or decontamination needs,
Six other recommendations ore also
included in the report

An additional problem, in Slockl's
estimation, lies with the fact that a few
of ihe old lockers were relocated to
ihe present locker room space on the
first floor, where they were installed
without first being sanitized.

Slockl also said lhat officers had to
go through the downstairs lockers
themselves to retrieve their personal
effects after the flood, an activity that
Sherr likened to the flooding of pri-
vate residences, in which homeow-
ners must sift through their own
effects.

Sherr pointed out dial inoculations
— tetanus shots — were made avail-
able during the time of the flood to
those individuals who needed to enter
the flooded areas,

"It was purely a safety thing," Sherr
said of tile innoculations. "You'd
have to be working in the flood waters
with an open wound for an extended
period of time to come out with
anything."

Flooding from Van Winkle's Creek
on Mountain Avenue, along with sew-
er waters, combined to damage the
basement. The basement's outer
siairs, which were once raised to pre-
vent against such flooding, were
returned to their ordinary street-level
descent during a subsequent building
renovation after the flood of 1973.

Photo B* B»rbir> Kokkillt

Increased ridership on Springfield's jitney bus has the Township Committee searching
for additional parking spaces for commuters. Approximately 700 residents now take
advantage of the township service each month after the first year of service.

Officials weigh parking options
(Continued from Page 1)

"We're in the early stages of
review," Mayor Clara Harelik said,
"It's premature to say with any cer-
tainty where the parking will be. The
pool is a possibility, but there are
other angles too, The committee is
discussing it, throwing some ideas
around."

According to the mayor, the com-
mittee is analyzing various aspects of
the situation — including ridership
and the number of parking spaces sold
to date — to help with the decision-
making process- "We want to satisfy
jitney riders without jeopardizing the
businesses in the area." Harelik said.
"We're looking, at this very
carefully."

Jitney riders, however, are less con-
cerned with the encroaching parking
issue than with the continuance of the

service- Although the grant for the jit-
ney does not run out until March,
Springfield resident and jitney rider
Michael Cohen approached the
Township Committee several weeks
ago to urge the governing body to
maintain the bus.

Cohen cited (he jitney's high level
of service, and its rote in alleviating
pollution problems. As for the
expense of maintaining the service,
Cohen compared Ihe township's
recent expenditure of $13,000 for a
community pool slide with the jit-
ney's rapidly approaching grant expi-
ration. Cohen called the service "one
of the pluses right now that the town
offers."

Harelik assured Cohen that the
township is not looking to discontinue
ihe service, "but we have to evaluate
what it costs to run it after the grant

s Out. Discontinuing the jitney is
not the nature of the committee's

Cohen pressed the committee for a
date as to when an evaluation would
be done and presented to the public,
but Harelik was unable to provide a
specific time frame.

"There are details here involving
NJ Transit that we have no control
over," Harelik told Cohen. "We have
to evaluate the situation; not everyone
uses the jitney." Cohen responded by
pointing out that "the majority of the
population doesn't use the senior siti-
zen bus either, but we have that."

# "It's an essential service," Hirse-
hfeld said. "We have to find a way to
keep it in the town. I'll support it 100
percent. As our administration gets
more information, we can make publ-
ic when we can discuss it."

Now Open
Springfield

Aven;

i

Why do
smart
kids fail?
tour cMM may
b« smarter than ws
or h#r grades show. Our

teacher* help children of

all ages overcome frustration and failure,
and realize their potential.

A few hours a week can help your child improve weak study skills
and gain the Educational Edge. Your child can discover that learning
is fun.

Our testing pinpoints problems and we tutor in reading, phonics,
study skills, math and SAT/ACT prep. Since 1977, we've helped
hundreds of thousands of Md» do better in school

Call u i and l«t w h i t yotrdt iMbmrit tfMfeNun chain.

Livingston
973 994-2900 973 2
Morr l t town Verona
973 292-9500 973 785-8700

973 812-7300

Great Services

FREE Checking
For first year, than only
$100 minimum balance...
FREE checks, too.

Seven-Day
Branch Banking
Weekdays 7-30-8
Saturday 7:30 - 6
Sunday 11:00-4

24-Hour Banking
America's Best Online Banking
commeneonllne.com and
Bank-by-Phone 1-8OO-YES-20OO"

Commerce
^KRK'- America1* Mott Convenient Bank*

1-888-751-9000

Ovr 1*0 convenient locukmt tervlng
Ntw Jtney, Pannsytvtnlt A Otlmmrt




